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FORECAST ’̂ iS S p l^ E A T H E R
Sunny today and Tuesday, but 
some cloudy. periods Tuesday 
evening. Not much change in 
temperature.' Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 32 and 68.
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THREE PLANE MISHAPS IN 6.C.
G lid e r  P ilo t D ie s  a s  
C h u te  F a i l s  to  O p e n
CRANBROOK,'B.C. (CP) — A a farm worker and his wife who
A SNACK FOR SNOWBALL
Feeding time is a serious occasion for Snowball, 
^0-day-old lamb, and her mistress Ruth Christie, 
10%, 1102 Kilwinning Street. Once Snowball has
made' short work of the full bottle of milk the 
two of them can resume their playing together. 
(Photo by Owen Templeton)
R a i l w a y  m e n  E s c a p e  
In ju r y  in  D e r a ilm e n t
Three Penticton railwaymen es­
caped serious injury Saturday in 
a derailment near Princeton.
The men, engineer Raymond H. 
‘'Clammy” Letts,’ fireman Ber­
nard J. Bonthoux and ; head-end 
trainman Bruce .Austin; . were 
back at work today, while salvage 
crews stilL worked to haul four 
diesel.ehgihes back on the line.
A CPR spokesman reported that 
a 54-car, fourrcngine freight train 
was heading west early Saturday 
morning when it hit a rock on the 
line a mile east of Osprey Lake.
The four engines were derailed, 
cutting., the mep:witH;;flying glass; 
- - Passengers on- : an ' eastbound 
train were brought to Penticton 
from Princeton by taxi Saturday.
Canada to Participate in 
U.S. Satellite Project
On Sunday, westbound passen 
gers were taken to Princeton by 
bus.





O T T A W A  (CP) — Canadian 
scientists will manufacture some 
of' the instruments to be carried 
in a United States research sat­
ellite scheduled for launching in 
‘ California in 1961, the defence re- 
. jBearch board said today.
V ' Objective of the s a t e l l i t e  
relaunching is to obtain data on 
y'v' .tH'e* upper layers of the ionos- 
'.ph'ere, an electrically - charged 
*' belt 60 to 300 miles above the 
earth’s surface. ,
The ionosphere affects radar 
and communications and there 
fore the satellite will have mil- 
itary. implications. __________
Two Indians Fined 
On Impaired Count
Two drinking drivers paid fines 
tolalllng ?225 in Penticton police 
court this morning.
They were' Mrs, Agnes Jack, 
Penticton Indian reserve, and 
Victor Louie of Oliver.
Mrs. Jack wqs picked up Satur­
day night on Carmi Road. She 
pleaded guilty this morning to a 
cliargo of impaired driving and 
was fined 575 and given a three- 
month suspension of her licence.
Iilarly Sunday morning police 
arrested Victor Louie on Main 
Bireot near tlio CPR tracks.





TORONTO (CP) -■ Canadian 
doctors today were warned that 
trannullllzors are becoming a 
major cause of jaundice in pa- 
tlonlH.
Dr. J. A. L. Gilbert of Edmon- 
Ion, asKociato professor of'med- 
Iclno at the University of Al­
berta;' said reactions to new 
drugs now rank with hopntkis,
• clri’hosls of tlio liver and gali- 
EtonoB afi a major source of 
Jaundice — tlio four conditions 
caused 85 per cent of all cases.
"Tlioso drugs include those in 
:ilio ovor-nxpnnding field of trnn- 
"(lullllzors amongst which olor- 
promazino Is tho most fro(|ucntly 
named offender, and "llio new 
jisyclilo energizer iproniazid,' 
Rulli e.loi'iirornazino and ipro­
niazid wore avnllalilo by pro­
scription l)Ut other offenders 
were more (vinlly obtained.
UoncUons to the drugs were 
rare but could sometimes bo 
fatal if a pliystclan was unaware 
of n drug being taken. There had 
been eases wliero jaundice was 
tliouglit to 1)0 a symptom of gall 
stones and patients had under 
gone needless surgery.
It is understood that the satel­
lite will form part of the joint 
Canada - U.S. research into de­
velopment'of a system to do 
stroy in flight intercontinental 
ballistic missiles.
TASK FOR ORB 
The Canadian Instrumentation 
will be done by scientists of the 
Defence Research Board’s tele­
communications establishment at 
nearby Shirley Bay. The ’ work 
has already started, Canada is 
being assigned one compartment 
of the. satellite.
The launching will be from 
Vandenbergh Air Force Base in 
California.
The satellite will be put in 
north-south orbit so that the Ca­
nadian scientists can gather data 
provided by it.
The Canadian scientists will 
also provide some instruments 
for two American high - altitude 
rockets. The telecommunications 
establishment has already done 
such work for U.S. Nike - Cajun 
rockets fired last fall from Fort 
Churchill, Mon,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Accidents took the lives of 31 
persons' during the weekend in 
Canada as the advance of spring 
lured more people from their 
homes.
In Alberta four Calgary district 
men were killed Sunday when 
their light plane crashed in a 
farmer’s field.
Quebec’s '12 traffic deaths led 
tho provinces. Ontsoio and Al­
berta each had six fatalities. 
Five died on Ontario’s highways 
and one in a shooting accident, 
while Alberta also counted one 
traffic death and a fire* death. 
Saskatchewan had one traffic 
death.
Tliree persons were killed in 
British Columbia, two of the 
deaths result of road mishaps. A 
gilder pilot was killed after he 
bailed out of his aircraft at a 
low altitude and his parachute 
failed to open. .•
Manitoba had one miscellan­
eous death, Nova Scotia a drown­
ing, and Prince Edward Island a 
traffic fatality. New Brunswick 
and Newfoundland were the only 
fatnllty-freo provinces.
department of transport investi­
gation of the tragic death Sun­
day of a young pilot was expected 
to begin here today.
It was one of three mishaps 
involving aircraft which occurred 
within a few hours of«each other 
in the British Columbia interior.
At Nelson, 60*'' miles west of 
here, Alvin L. Nisbet of Van­
couver escaped with a head cut 
and shock \yhen his plane flipped 
over on landing.
At Ashcroft, 130 miles north­
east'of Vancouver, two men and 
dog escaped serious injury 
when their small aircraft crashed 
into a tree-covdred slope.
Logan, making his second 
glider flight in tow of a power 
aircraft, bailed out when he ran 
into trouble . but the altitude 
wasn’t sufficient to allow his 
parachute to open. He plummeted 
to, the ground directly opposite a 
hospital, .where he died soon 
afterwards.
Len Zubick, 31, also a director 
of the gliding club', ’was piloting 
the power, plane.' He said the 
glider had, been soaring alternat­
ely high, and-low and .he-,was oii 
his way to .the airjidrt. 
r"' *‘1 couldn’t, se^'. wliat was, haE  ̂
pteriihg' ’‘̂ frbihM. the i^ p l ^ f  yerjy. 
we|l',‘; He.'said?r‘‘Witaes§es:;^  ̂
ground .• told- nie dater,> that; Ldgari 
brought the glider in very close 
to ‘ the tow plane and there , was 
a lot of slack in the rope.
Evidently the s l a c k  looped 
around a wing of the glider. As 
the slack was taken up, the wing 
was tom loose
“Next think I knew, m y . tail 
was dragged'right down and 
was ' stalling. I  had to cut him 
loose.,”
The pilot said he didn’t see 
Logan junip. "
“Until I landed, I thought he 
had ridden the glider down,” he 
said.
In the Ashcroft crash ,, pilot 
Earl Lefebvre,' 41, and Franz 
Daulischke, 26, were pulled from 
the wreckage of their plane by
saw it blunge to earth in a down- 
draft.
Lefebvre’s pet spaniel, Tibby, 
was also pulled from the wreck 
—frightened but unhurt.
Nisbet’s plane crashed on his
second attempt to land at Nelson 
It was believed part of the steer­
ing mechanism broke when the 
plane bounced on the first at­
tempt, setting the nose wheel at 
an angle so that it gave way on 
the second landing.
LATEST QUEEN HOPEFULS
M a y  B e A i r e d  a t  
B C F G A  P a r l e y
By JIM HUME 
(Herald Editor)
Should the BCFGA ■welcome a $50,000 industry 
with a plant to process windfall apples, or should Sun 
Rype Products maintain their present monopoly to pro­
tect growers?
This question could be one of the more controversial 
issues to be introduced at the one-day special convention 
of the BCFGA opening here tomorrow in the Canadian 
Legion Hall a t 9:30 a.m.
Last Thursday at a special meeting of Penticton 
Local BCFGA, C. C- MacDonald, a member of the execu­
tive of the grower-owned processing comnany. Sun Rype 
Products, said the processors were definitely against 
location of Western Vinegars in Penticton..
Youth I n ju r e  
In Drag Race
VANCOUVER (CP)-A juvenile 
who police say took part 'in a 
drag race between stolen cars 
was In serious condition in hos­
pital here today,
■The 17-year-old boy, one of five 
charged with auto theft, suffered 
severe injuries in a crash on 
nearby Lulu island.
Police accused the injured 
youth and his companions of 
stealing three cars from a city 
street.




Three more, Penticton beauties 
have Entered the contest for the 
title of Queen Val Vedette, to 
reign over this year’s Peach Fes­
tival.
They are students Eleanor Mc­
Carthy and Avalon Lees, and sec­
retary Myrna Cooke.
The three were nominated over 
the weekend by local organiza­
tions sponsoring their bid for 
royalty.
Eleanor McCarthy, an 18-year- 
old, aubum-halred junior matric­
ulation student is sponsored by 
Penticton Gyros. Her home is 
437 Westminster.
The grey-eyed miss likes swim­
ming, skating and playing the 
piano. She plans to take a secre­
tarial course in Vancouver after 
graduation.
Like Eleanor, Avalon Lees is 
in grade 12, the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Cyril J. Lees, 488 Wlu 
nipeg. ■'
Also 18, she is a green-eyed 
brunette who likes swimming, 
bowling, golf and piano.
(She hopes to tench in Pontic 
ton after senior matriculation and 
a year at teacher’s college In 
Victoria. Her sponsors are tho 
United Commercial Trnvollors.
A bluo-oyod blonde, 18-yonr- 
old Myrna Cook is tho choice of 
Penticton flromon for tho title, 
Myrna Is a secretary at tho 
Penticton office of Bonoflclul Fi­
nance Company, and Is an on- 
thualastio hnskotball player, .She 
formerly ployed on the Koncos 
hooj) squad.
Myrna, who Uvea on Bankviow 
Road, has ambitions to travel in 
Europe,
• Already nominated ore Marilyn 
McDermott by Rotary, and In­






DEER LODGE, Mont. (AP) 
Iron discipline behind their cel 
doors today followed ,a 36 - liour 
revolt l)y 433 prisoners of tlio 
Montana State Prison,
Armed National Guardsmen 
wlioso early morning blitz res­
cued 21 lioKtagoH, continued on 
duty.
A Hcarcli of oacli of tho prison­
ers was liogun Saturday williln 
hours of the (luolllng of tho up­
rising,
Tsvo convict ringloadors died in 
llio furious action that ended the 
worst, prison incident in yoars, A 
(loputy warden was killed lulo 
'riuirsday.
Warden Floyd E. Powell or­
dered tlio convicts to tlioir colls, 
w 11 li 0 u t privileges, u n t i l  llio 
search for weapons ends and ten­
sion lessens.
At that time Mr. MacDonald 
said growers would be “cutting 
their own throats” if they en­
couraged the vinegar company to 
establish here. He also promised 
that he and other executive mem­
bers would be prepared to answer 
any further questions on the con­
vention'floor.
But many growers are express­
ing discontent at the processors’ 
stand.  ̂  ̂ :
Claiming, that at the present 
time there was no market a t all 
for windfall apples, one grower 
said the BCFGA should welcome 
with open a r m s :  any company 
guaranteeing a m arket, for windr 
faUs.
“ CAN GROWER 1X)SE?”
“At}525’ a -ton -for 'windfall' ap  ̂
life's’ l ose? ’ ' 
he-asked. :
A spokesman for Western Vine­
gars told the Herald this morn'- 
ing that he hoped the BCFGA 
would: ,vpte in favor of his com­
pany locating here.
“ It has been suggested that 
we have said we are coming in 
to produce vinegar but secretly 
ntend to get into the apple juice 
jusiness,” he said. “This is not 
true. From the outset we. have 
discussed vinegar a n d  apple 
juice. So far as juice goes we 
are already on the B.C. market. 
Our desire is to use B.C. fruit 
for our product.’’
Asked if any guarantee as to 
yearly tonnage could be given, 
the company spokesman replied 
that in the first year of opera 
tion it would be virtually impoa 
slble to state hovy many apples 
would be required.
$25,000 FOR APPLES
Naturally we don’t know just 
how our product will go, but 
think it safe to say that we woulc 
be spending somewhere arounc 
$25,000 for apples in that first 
year,”
Western Vinegar would pay 
cash for all their products. “That 
moans that someone In the fruit 
industry would have $25,000 
spread around,” the spokesman 
said.
Initial cost of the plant would 
bring a $50,000 investment to tho 
Penticton area,
Tho oxocutlvo of the Sun Rype 
processing company lias already 
come under fire from H. C. 
Clinmliorlnln for its liandllng of 
the. matter.
At last Thursday’s meeting Mr; ; 
Chamberlain accused Mr. Mac­
Donald of being dictatorial on t te  
issue. The accusation was made • » 
after Mr. MacDonald admitted ■ 
that though the directors had de-, 
cided not to sell Western Virier 
gars the fruit they required, the 
company had not at that time - 
been informed.
M r.' Chamberlain felt the- mat- ' 
ter should h a ■y e been left fdif : 
delegates to the . convention, - to 
decide.
QUESTIONS OPPOSITION
A well known Penticton buisi- : 
nessman said this- morning it 
seemed ironical to him: that , a 
company wanting to use one of 
the basic: products of the- area 
)e-Eefused..pei:txQssipn ta-Iocate . 
here?'f''''-;'. ;■''
“If the frUit 'Industry': was in ..a ’ 
healthy position with the'growers 
making all the money they could, 
then I could, understand the 'at- 
itude of the B.C. Friut Process 
sors. But, with growers contin- - 
ually complaining that they a r e , 
not Shaking, money it seem$ 
strange that they; should calmly 
turn away $25,000 from their pod- - 
kets.'”
If the- B.C. Fruit Processors 
can show in black and white that 
Western Vinegars would be bad 
for the growers, then they should 
do SQ. So far they haven’t givep 
any concrete objection other than 
that they are afraid of competl-, 
tion. They have to face the. fact 
that they cannot keep competition 
out for ever. I,; personally, caiiriot 
see how any industry using a 
basic product that is at the pres­
ent time unused, namely windfall 
apples, can-hurt the industry as 
a whole.”
A. D. C. Washington, solicitor 
for Western Vinegar, Informed 
the city today that his clientB 
would'be prepared to meet the 
terms of their- contract once the 
supply of apples was assured.
'The contract calls for the est­
ablishment of a $50,000 plant and 
commencement of operation with­
in one year of tho contract being 
signed,
Tomorrow’s convention will dis­
cuss 51 resolutions arising fr^m 
recommendations of the Mao- 
Phcc report on tho tree fruit in­
dustry, along with other fruit 
industry matters that maybe ac­
cepted rt:)r consideration.
City Blooms on Way 
To Calgary. Edmonton
Poach hloHKoms from Pontic-' 
toil aro on tlioir way lo Calgary 
and Edmonton ns special ambas­
sadors of the Peach City.
Part of tho annual blossom.pro­
motion of Penticton Board of 
Trndo, the blossoms are backing 
up the board's invitation to
CHASED BY CROWDS IN COUNTRY HOME
M a c m illa n  R e tre a ts
HARD LESSON FOR STUDENT
I
Driving lesson for student Mrs, Bridget Daniels, 
Summcrlnnd, came to an abrupt halt against 
this house Sunday hftcrmxjn, Tlio car crashed 
tiirough the fence and against tho home d  vet­
erinarian Dr. S.N,  Thompson, 1107 Main, at 
5il5 p,m. Fence siiRtnlnod mn,1or damage; tho 
house only a smnll amount hf stucco, No one 
was injured. .(Photo by Ron Wilson).
LONDON (AP)-Prlmo Min­
ister Macmillan took refuge in 
the ponoe and quiet of London 
today after a lionllc weekend 
In tho crowded countryside.
Ho opened his eguntry home 
to visitors-—at a shilling (14 
cents) a lioad. It was a sun­
shiny Sunday, and more tlian 
4,000 sight seers tracked mud 
Into Ills house, trampled his 
daffodils, crushed his grassy 
lawns and drove tlio prime 
minister Into the woods,
The money ii-ent to one of 
his wife's pot charities, 
Macmillan was sitting in his 
living room when the first pay- 
Dig. guests rushed iiu
“Lot mo -.shake your hand,” 
gasped a woman, “for saving 
England.”
Stic was followed by others.
Tho prime mlnlslor rotronted 
to Ills spacious grounds.
Tho sightseers pursued him.
Ho hurried down a garden 
path.
“P l e a s e ,  sir, your auto­
graph,' chorused a pack of 
young boys.
Macmillan fled into ihe gnn- 
don, >
“Mr. prime minister,” began 
a man, “I want io tell you 
what.'i wrong with England.”
Maomlllnn headed for tho 
woods. After two hours, ho re­
turned, and the c r o w d s , re­
sumed the chase,
Macmillan dasliod into his 
coolf’s house. His pursuers 
found him sill Dig near the sink 
—in his slocking foot,
"This is n)y day off,” he 
snapped. "And it's gottlng to 
bo a bit of a boro,”
"Mr, prime minister—”
“I don't mind opening my 
Iiousc, but I'm  not opening my­
self,” ho said.
After that lie decided to re­
turn to 10 Downing St., hii Lon­
don home.
Prairie rosldonls to partlclpato in 
Okanagan Valley Blosnom time 
and Pontiefon's Blossom Fosll- 
vnl. May 9.
Shipments of tho blooms for 
Calgary and Edmonlon were dis­
patched this morning via Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, Among the 
Edmonton buslnos.sos to display 
the blossoms, Is tho Warwick’s 
Cafe, operated by tho Wnnvlck 
Brothers trio of Penticton Vecs 
hockey fame. Presenting tho 
blossoms this morning to CPA 
stewardess Miss LaosokI of Van­
couver, formerly of West Berlin, 
was Mrs, Barry Gatos, mothor-ln- 
Inw of Dick Warwick.
Jim Hendry, who travels cnoli 
year to promote Hie Pencil FosU- 
vnl square dance jamboree, Is In 
Calgary to present poach blos­
soms to Calgary's mayor, Don 
MncKny, and will later make n 
smllnr presentation to the mayor 
of Edmonton, Bill Haworlnk.
Tomorrow morning a n o t h e r  
Poach blossom shipment will b« 
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••Firemen Examine the debris by what police describe as a a suicide 
Tdjmamite blast in a Montreal downtown hotel (Queen’s). The ex- 
‘.plosion took the life of Guy Charbonneau, about 40, of St. Lin. Que., 
^and injured hvo other persons. Twenty sticks of dynamite were set 
l,off in Charbonneau’s fourth-floor room. (CP wirephoto)__________
:r 'Prosperity Everywhere,'
Major GoiJ ior Businessmen
“V By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Your 
role, gentlemen, is to create 
wealth everywhere.
With these words Edmond Gis- 
card d’Estaing of France, presi- 
ident of the International Cham­
ber of Commerce, today gave di­
rections to the opening session of 
the chamber’s week - long con­
gress.
- In his k e y n o t e  address 
d ’Estaing pointed up the practi­
cal difficulties .between the cham  ̂
l^ r ’s aim—that of freer world 
trade among all ^oples—and the 
practical difficulties which exist.
PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES
The practical ’ difficulties re­
volve around the fact that while 
countries on one hand may wish 
•freer trade, on the other hand 
^ e y  wish legitimate protection 
^ y  ways of tariffs for their own 
“developing industries.
« Mr. d’Estaing said that though 
•protectionism is a great tempta- 
*^on, one- should not always give 
•way to it. But one of the diffi­
cu lties  is that protectionism took 
^ o  many subtle and sometimes 
'“Invisible forms that it manages 
^  creep into international rela- 
-tlons in sheep’s clothing.
3NOT POOR BY NATURE 
« He said the idea that some 
^countries are rich and others 
*poor by nature is ridiculous In 
•view of the new constituents of 
'prosperity where economies are 
•no longer strictly conditioned by 
*the fertility of the land, rainfall 
.and the riches of sub-soil.
V "There are only areas which 
lhave not yet been developed, 
•which must go through different 
Istates which, with the help of 
•modern techniques, they can 
•cover fairly quickly."
, Though over - protectionism 
■flhould be guarded against, he 
‘.warned against going to cx- 
•tremes. It would be as unrealistic 
t̂o abolish all . protectionism at 
.tills time as it would be to give 
•up on the ultimate goal- of com- 
‘jle to  freedom and equality in 
business transactions.
; D 'E s ta ln g 's .c o m m e n ts  and 
.those of other speakers at today's 
opening sessions were contained 
Jin texts made available to the 
press In advance of delivery,
, While d'Estalng spelled out the
challenge of creating wealth 
everywhere, Paul G. Hoffman, 
American industrialist who now 
is managing director of the spe­
cial United Nations fund, spelled 
out how it might be done. He 
said;
•Sixty oi the 82 member na­
tions of the United Nations and, 
in addition, some 40 territories, 
with, in all, more than 1,000,000,- 
000 people, should be considered 
undeveloped. These people are 
living at a subsistence level, are 
undernourished and without the 
barest of health or educational 
facilities. .
‘These countries are not inher­
ently poor, Jo r the most part. The 
primary reason for their low in­
come is under-utilization of their 
physical and human resources. 
Something must trigger these rê  
sources to action.’’
The cost to the advanced coun­
tries of such triggering action, 
Hoffman said, would not be too 
burdensome and a prograpi could 
be conducted in a ' bu^essllke 
way and need not be 'a "give­
away."
By RICHARD DAIONAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier Du­
plessis celebrates his birthday to­
day without fanfare, at 69 still a 
brisk, controversial political fig­
ure as an advocate of provincial 
autonomy a>td foe of centraliza­
tion.
The - bachelor lawyer from ________
Trois-Rivieres, Que., who has authority, 
dom inate Quebec politics for a 
record five mandates makes it a 
practice to work , as usual.
There are no birthday cakes or 
special celebrations, although 
lundreds of telegrams and boxes 
of cigars pour into his offices in 
the legislature building.
Telephone calls from his sisters 
in Tx’ois-Rivieres, Mrs. Jacques 
Bureau and Mrs. Arthur Balcer, 
usually lend the only family touch 
to the occasion,
His Union Nationale political 
supporters honored him at the 
last session of the legislation 
They threw a party and pre­
sented him with a new set of 
hand-made walnut office furni 
ture.
STIL JAUNTY
The years appear to have taken 
little from the premier’s activity 
With the coming of spring, the 
cane-swinging chief walks to the 
legislature building from his ho­
tel, about a quarter-mile away 
He handles masses of corres­
pondence In the morning, sees 
visitors during the noon-hour and 
after lunch tends to government 
affairs the rest of the day and 
often into early evening.
The premier was born the son 
of distinguished superior court 
judge. His father was a Conserv­
ative, his mother, a Liberal.
His parents were died-in-the- 
wool political partisans and it 
was perhaps this that inspired 
his early campaign platform, ask­
ing the voters to bury the hatchet 
and put aside old . party lines.
In his home riding of Trois- 
Rivieres he was elected in 1927 
and reflected at every subse­
quent election — often with the 
support of one-tjme Liberad .vot-
He pushed the -theme right 
through his eixtraordlnarily rapid 
rise from simple legislature 
member, to Conservative party 
leader in 1933, to Union Nationale 
party founder and chief in 1936 
and his, first party victory at the 
polls.
The theme fitted in 'with ;his 
provincial rights’ platform — the 
rights of the province are sacred 
they are above, partisan ^ lltic s ’
—and through his 1944, 1948, 1952 
and 1956 general election camr 
paigns. It helped convince a prov 
ince with a long histpry of Lith 
eral support in Ottawa and iri 
Quebec, to re-elect his new party 
He opposed .tax - agreements 
with the federal government, re­




ground they encroached on Que­
bec’s constitutional prerogatlves- 
When the Progressive ConserV' 
atives took over from the Liber­
als in Ottawa in the 1957 federal 
election many • pbservers^aware 
of the strong Conservative back­
ground and sentiments.' pf many 
Union Nationale supporters — 
thought Mr. Duplessis would 
soften his stand against the cen-
But he has upset mahy a pre­
diction. He has in some respects 
been openly hostile'to Ottawa in 
recent months and has given 
pointed indications he is planning 
a new offensive against the pres­
ent federal administration to ob­
tain a larger share of the tax 
dollar.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fidel, 
Castro says the Cuban people 
are more interested in getting 
back to work than having free 
elections right away.
But the bearded revolutionary 
leader adds he wants free elec­
tions in Cuba as soon as possible. 
He’s not sure just when that 
might be.
Real democracy is not possible 
where people are hungry, Castro 




ard Nixon talked for two hours 
and 20 minutes at the capitol Sun­
day-night, but no statement v/as 
released.
“This is a revdulion,’ he told 
his television audrence. ‘We ha-'C 
.to attain the solution to many 
problems.
MUCH CORRUPTION
In the past . . . the polltican 
went through the country buying 
votes. . '. . There Was a lot of 
corruption.
‘Re
sible over hungry people, because 
corruption , disrupts democracy. 
Real democracy ought to be es­
tablished with all-over social jus­
tice and employment tOI’ every­
body.’
Castro was asked when he in­
tended to have an election.
“What we want,’’ he.said, “is
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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to get as soon as possible a con­
dition for a free election . . .  it 
is not in any condition for more 
than four years, in any condi­
tion." •
To clarify his views, he told re­
porters his provisional govern­
ment does not want to stay in 
power one minute longer than is 
necessary befoi’e having free 
aemocracy is not pos-1 elections.’ He added “ if there
were elections now there would 
be a. complete victory for the 
revolutionary party."
Told that the officer who was 
introduced to her was a naval 
surgeon, Morona exclaimed, “My, 
how you doctors do specialize!" 
(With an apology to Joe Miller.)
Civil Servant 
Strike To Be 
Debated On TV
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pros 
and cons of Canada’s first strike 
of civil servants—it occurred in 
British Columbia last March 13— 
will be debated here next Thurs­
day, on a television show.
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
and Alf Bennett, assistant general 
secretary of the B.C. Government 
Employees’ Association which oiv 
dered the strike, will argue the 
matter on the CBC’s television 
outlet, CBUT.




EARLY BIRD SPRING SPECIAL
INSTALL YOUR
ALGIERS (AP) Voting in 
Algeria’s week - long municipal 
elections limped along today with 
rebel threats and attacks keeping 
the turnout small.
Unofficial reports said at least 
16 persons had been killed and 
nearly 70 wounded so far by rebel 
terrorists seeking to sabotage the 
voting ordered by the French.
The voting began Sunday. In 
the'city of Algiers, 45 per cent 
of those eligible balloted. In' the 
countryside — where the French 
army is in 'direct control—some 
60 per cent braved the threat of 
rebel reprisal.
Early returns from three wards 
in Algiers, gave a lead to an ex­
treme right-wing faction favoring 
Algerian integration with France 
and an end to the government of 
President Charles de Gaulle.
City voters had a choice of can­
didates, but voters in more than 
60 per cent of the rural commun­
ities had only candidates ap­
proved and mustered by the 
French authorities.
In Algiers, 258 Europeans and 
193 Moslems campaigned for 75 
municipal council seats. How­
ever, most of the Moslem candi­
dates' were . the same men who 
have: ‘CO’ - operated with the 
French for years.
Moderate Moslem nationalists 
have refused to run, claiming the 
election' had been decided in ad­
vance. -Although European Alger­
ians ■ constitute 10 per cest of the 
country’s 10,000,000 inhabitants, 
they are guaranteed one-third of 
all municipal council seats.
De Gaulle had hoped for mod­
erate "representation so • he could 




and take advantage of this
off-season Dpportinity to
SAVE
Enjoy carefree automatic comfort at the touch of a  finger
fe si
w ill.
NO DUST NO SOOT NO ASHES
GLEAN QUIET DEPENDABLE COMFORT
federal - provincial plans on. the
One hundred Canadian students 
are'now benefitting from univer­
sity scholarship awards made 
available by the General Motors 
companies operating in Canada. 
The awards range in value up to 
$2,000. GM also provides funds 
to 14 Canadian universities to 
help them, in maintaining and im­
proving the quality of education 
facilities. ' . •
Pulp mills spend millions In fire 
prevention in their woodlands.




TREAT OF THE MONTH
At Your Favorite Groeera
Of (lea and Dairy t Rivardda 
Dr. and Wastmlnitar Ava. ,





Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2.4111
and a  copy will be dispatch* 
ed to you a t once. This 
Special delivery servlet la 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
USE OUR RUIGET P LM
Ro Down Payment
FIRST PAYMENT OCTOBER I, 1959
5 TEARS TO FAY
HERE’S WHAT WE GIVE YOU IN THIS SPECIAL SPRING OFFER:
V/* ‘
9  Furnace correctly sized fo r YOUR home. If furnace is too 
small •—  won't heat your home in zero weather. If furnace 
i t  too big ~  extra heat is wasted up the chimney.
•  Honeywell autbtnaticicdntrols. >
W Welded steel heat exchanger —  10 year warranty.
9  2 new galvanized iron plenums.
' 9  New sqfuare galvanized iron warm air trunk.
9  5 new perimeter.wa/m ,air pipes and registers, with shut­
o ff dampers.
COMPLETE
® 5  new balancing dampers. These are necessary to prie- 
vent overheating in some rooms while others ore cool.
® Adjustable blower speeds for quiet, efficient operation. 
9  Gas piping from the ttieter to your new furnace.
9  Electrical connections to approved and adjacent junction 
box.
9  All permits and taxes included.
•  Venting to existing masonry chimney in iumace room.
FOR ONLY
McKAY & STRETTON
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D E M B R A R A
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llguoi 
Control Board or by the Government of Drilith Columbia.
Joe Campbell qualifies as something o f a rarity in
banking circles-he was bom, educated and has worked 
all his life right in Vancouver. . .  except for four 
war-time years with the R.C .A .F, Currently Manager 
of The Toronto-Dominion Bank Branch at 15th Avenue 
and Oak Streets, Joe has been with “ The  
Bank" for 21 years. Since retiring from the A ir Force 
reserve, much of Joe’s leisure time is taken up 
equipping his house with extra bedrooms and rumpus 
roohis for his three children. Personable, and 
thoroughly cxperientied,'Joe Qimpbell is  another , 
example of the friendly, efficient people you’ll find 
at The Toronto-Dominion Bank near you.
Drop in soon and see why. . .
people make the difference at
|l[î l!l/:‘ : i(.
iiili isS i 
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3 Tries to Douse 
Stubborn Blaze
KEREMEOS. — A persistent 
blaze, smouldering in the grass 
and shavings around the Prince­
ton Box. Factory here yesterday 
gave the Keremeos Volunteer 
Fire Brigade a busy Sunday af­
ternoon.
No extensive damage vv̂ as caus­
ed although the mill was threa!t- 
ened and the firemen were called 
to the scene three times.
At one time, the flames had 
jumped into a lumber pile but
TOTAL OF 19 ENTRIES
3 Plays FronM ty
In Vernon F m
Three plays frpm Penticton and I this year, “A Phoenix Too Fi’(^ M ^ 0 i 
two from Oliver are among a quent,” directed by Roly Jone:^|iii^i|^' 
total of 19 dramas entered in the!Cast comprises Helen SantoM
David Clee and Dolores RcnIlowS  ̂ ,
Adjudicator is Sam PajTie, 
Canadian-born actor, who studied' 
at the Royal Academy of Dr a-
Inhumane Slaughter No 
Problem in Local Area
they were brought under control five-day 15th Nor^h Okanagan 
before any serious damage could Drama Festival opening tonight 
be caused. at Vernon.
The mill was threatened again From Penticton Junior-Senior 
an hour later and again the fire- High School, two plays are enter- 
men .subdued the flames. ed: “The Valiant’’ directed by
Last alarm came at 8:30 p.m. W. T. Halcrow with Peter Haw- 
and this time all the firemen re- Garth Cook and Vaughan
sponded, battling the flames for Hutherford among the cast; and 
some 45 minutes before the mill *'^®''ii Among the Skins” , dir- 
was consideired out of danger, ected by George Patterson. Both 
At one time the mill,was com- won Honorable mention at
pletely surrounded by flames. ii*® International Drama Festi­
val at Oliver, March 11. Ian Mac­
Donald received honorable men­
tion for his performance in the 
latter production.
TEA HOUSE
Also entered from Penticton is 
the Penticton Little Theatre pro­
duction of “Teahouse of the Aug
matic Art in England. Payne has 
had wide experience in stage 
craft.
Here is the program:
Monday: “The Valiant,” pre­
sented by Penticton High School. 
“On . Dartmoor,” Merritt High 
School. “Teahouse of the August 
Moon,” Penticton Little Theatre. 
Tuesday: “Devil .Among the
Skins,” Penticton High School. 
“Op ’o My Thumb,” Salmon Arm 
High School; with “Murder at 
Mrs. Lowrys’,” and “The Re­
luctant Debutjinlc,” both by the 
Okanagan Mission Players. 
Wednesday: “T h e  12-Pound
Armstrong and Vcr- 
i^chools, and one act
““ Jo, ' by Vernon Little
■'
“ , A play from Vernon 
H “Phoenix Too Fre-
___  iver High .School;
ra( l̂di;^ ĵjC^84e,” Okanagan Mis-
prorluc-




ootli, or Shave,” 
iligli School, whidi 
pier “Sganarelle’,’; 
e Worm.” by Kel­
owna Little Theatre, and “Pyra- 
mus and Thisbe,” by Kelowna’ 
High School.
On Saturday, the White Rock 
players will present a three-act 
play, as a non-competitive entry, 
entitled “Dark of tlie Mtwn.” 
Presentation of festival award.s
Penticton SPCA inspector Eric| involved has to be seen to be be- ust Moon”. Directed by Alfreds^ 
Berg said today that the prob- lieved.” Pigs were supposed to Melhuish, this play was a big hit ! 
lem of inhumane slaughtering be dropped unconscious into boil- at its two public performances in. 
has not arisen in the South Okan- ing water at one stage, but ob- the Peach City; 
agan. servers had “seen" instances of From Southern Okanagan Higii
“There are no slaughterhouses pigs trying to swim out of the School at Oliver is entered the 
here,” he explained. [tank. ]plny which won top honors at the
Mr. Berg was commenting on] 1International Drama Festival this
Look,” Shuswap Players; one will be made on Saturday also.
TO PROVE THE OKANAGAN IS SUNNY
Peach blossoms to publicize Penticton and the 
Okanagan will soon be on display in coastal and 
prairie cities. Cut while the blossoms are still 
in bud, the branches are being sent by air and
road. Mike Benson of the Board of Trade tourist 
committee prepares a large bundle for shipment, 
after clipping them from the orchard of John 
Horton.
federal legislation to ensure hu-| 
mane slaughter of animals."
R. C. Merrlam, Ottawa lawyer] 
representing the British Colum­
bia Society for the Prevention of | 
Cruelty to Animals, read a brief 
before the Commons Agriculture 
Committee, saying that present 
slaughtering methods are inhu-l
$400,000
Of Kelowna Airfield
KELOWNA — Long-awaited de­
velopment of the Kelowna muni­
cipal airport at Ellison will be 
undertaken this year.
■ Mayor R. F. Parkinson, at a 
special press conference, an- 
. nounced that the federal trans­
port department would proceed 
with the development .and that 
a  call for tenders would be made 
within two weeks to a month.
Assurance to this effect came 
to the mayor in a letter from 
David Pugh, MP (Okanagan-. 
Boundary. He advised the city
that “all was in order” and there 
was no* doubt in his mind that 
the work will be done this year..
Aid. Donald Ho^on, head of 
the city’s ' airport committee, 
voiced the city’s reaction by say­
ing: “That is good news indeed. 
It is the most definite announce­
ment we’ve had and if ties , it 
down to a specified period; f sprae^ 
thing we have been striTOig for, 
for some time.”
Master Accordion 
Player to Appear 
In City Thursday
Amie Hartman, master ac­
cordionist and former Youth for 
Christ worker, who has conducted 
an accordion school in Van Nuys, 
Cal., for the past several years, 
will be featured in a program at 
Penticton High School auditorium 
Thursday evening, beginning at 
7:30 p.m.
Mr. Hartman will be accom­
panied by Dr. Bennett, a gradu 
ate of Cliff College, England, and 
the McCormick Theological Semi­
nary in the U.S. A teacher, evan­
gelist, song writer and author. 
Dr. Bennett was for several 
years the university pastor,, and 
professor of Bible at John Brown 
University and vice-president of 
the John Brown schools.
5,000 FOOT RUNWAY
Work planned by the transport 
department consists of black-top­
ping 5,000, f e e t  of runway and 
providing a 1,000-foot compacted 
gravel stripi at both ends of the 
pavement. Through purchase last 
year of the Christien ranch, the 
city has made available land for 
an ultimate 8,000-foot runway.
The transport department m 
tends to make the airport mod­
em in every way, to seive as a 
major air field for t h e  central 
and north Okanagan. The city so 
far, since the field first was put 
into use 12 years ago, has spent 
$110,000 ■ bn . improvements anc 
purchase of additional property,
Part of the land is in^the pro­
cess of being turned over to the 
department of transport. That 
portion of the property not used 
for actual airport purposes will 
be returned to the city.
Cost for completing the site as 
major airport will not be known 
until all tenders are let; but the 
project is expecttd to pxceeed the 
$380,000 figure, city officials esti­
mated when they first applied to 
the government to deyelop the 
field.
When the 7,000-foot runway Is 
completed, Kelowna will have 
he longest runway of any airport 
n t  h e Interior, according to 
Ralph Hermansen, airport mana­
ger. .
mane and cause unnecessary suf- bers^of St.- Edwards Church fam- among the cast; and
fering. * ily attended a loyalty Dinner in , ‘‘Devil among the Skins,” direc-
W. N. Dunlop, general manager the Legion Hall, Friday night. W  George Patterson. Both
of the Canadian SPCA, Montreal, The occasion marked the open- honorable mention at
Said equipment available in the ing of the annual “Every Mem- r*’® International Drama Festival
last 10 or 12 years removes the ber Visitation” to be carried out Oliver, March 11. Ian Mac-
last excuse for inhumane slaugh- by the laymen of the church dur- received honorable men-
teririg. ing the ensuing 10 days. In the i”® performance in the
Evidence collected by the com- course of the visitation every production.
mittee is expected to be re- •^Siicen household will be visited t e a h o u s e  
fleeted in two draft bills now be- and the heeds of the church and Alro e n te r e d ^ m  Pentkton is 
mg prepared by Justice Minister ̂ ®  responsibilities of Christian the Penhe^^^ ’Theatre pro-
Fulton. A biU introduced last Stewardship explained.
vpnr wn«! srrnnnpfl whon fnimti Chamman H. A. Porteous traced 1 August Moon . Directed by Al- 
L  n n L S r  the history Of the church in Oliver freda Melhuish, this play was a
TO oe unwprKapm. _______  from its early days in 1925 when big hit at its two public perform-
ROAD REPORT
Hope-Princeton Highway is de 
scribed as “good’’ this morning 
by the Highways Department, but 
the regulation ' requiring chains 
or winter tires is still in effect.
Local roads are good.
REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT
Tariff Changes Due 
To Much Persistence
By DAVID PUGH, MP
Today, Friday the 17, sec? the 
close of the first two weeks’ 
business after the Easter recess. 
The' most important event has 
been the budget. Ab of you will 
by now be familiar with Its main 
aspects.
Perhaps of greatest importance 
to our area are the tariff changes 
ns they affect lho4rult and vege­
table Industry* In most cases both 
tariff rales linve been Increased 
and the period in which the tariff 
applies,
The tariff board Is to bo con- 
gratulaled for lltolr porsistenoo 
in obtaining lliose concessions 
under GA'I'T, It is not gonorally 
realized that before any change 
can ho made, the matter must 
he negotiated with other coun
tries and that before any conces' 
Sion is granted by one, the other 
must give way on some differ­
ent point. The Canadians were 
particularly successful in regard 
to fruit and vegetables,
This is the first step In a pro­
gram to which I am entirely de­
voted. The further step of course 
is fair value for duty. The Cana­
dian Horticultural Coupcil is 
unanimous In its request that the 
fniit and vegetable Industries 
will have the protection against 
distress selling by the application 
of fair value for duty.
During Its first session the 
Government passed this legls 
lotion but the relevant section will 
not como Into effect until It Is 
promulgated. Wo ore working on 
this now. '
UBC Development to 
Be Outlined at 
Alumni Meeting
Roy Jessiman, a partner in the 
university architects firm ol 
Thompson, Berwick & Pratt, anc 
Audrey F. Roberts, director 
the UBC Development Fund, wil 
30 speakers at a meeting of Pen­
ticton Branch, UBC Alumni As­
sociation, tomorrow night.
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Jessiman 
will report on allocation of mon­
ies received in the'^BC Develop­
ment Fund Campaign and the 
present building program on the 
campus.
The meeting, being held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, begins at 
6:30 p.m.
OUVER
year, "A Phoenix Too Frequent,” 
directed by Roly Jones. Cast 
comprises Helen Santo. David 
Clee and Dolores Rentlow.
From Penticton Junior Senior 
High School, two plays are en­
tered: “The Valiant” directed by 
W. ’F. Halcrow with Peter Haw- 




^  1, « „  I  it  l   i    i  it t it  t  li  r -
Clergymen conducted Un®®s in the Peach City.
sought to have projected legisla- services in private homes through From Southern Okanagan High 
tion coyer i » u l^ ,  fish and ani- Lq 295^̂ school at Oliver is entered the
mals killea in huntmg. held in the present church which play which won top honors at the
HARD TO EDUCATE is the pride, of i^glicans through-[International D r a m a  Festival
On huntihg, Mr. Dunlop said p u t the diocese, 
the SPCA has tried to eliminate People’s Warden T.. W. Worth 
this “bow and arrow” stuff. But spoke of the developrAent of the 
you couldn’t  educate the type of church in Okanagan Falls • and 
people who were hunters—“They told of the plans for the new 
are killing themselves. every church there which he hoped 
day.” would be completed this summer.
Several members said ritual He said the first sod had recently 
slaughter conducted by those of been hinw d^y the Rt. Rev. P* R- 
the Jewish faith should be con- ®®^^®» Bishop of Kootenay and 
sidered :under separate regula- much of the material and 
2jgyjg . labour would be donated.
•<T -H,« Ta..,. -n,a„ Mr. Wortti was followcd by W.
.  4 e f j o b  Pearson,Reotor-s warden, »ho
uTa Thiaiar, 1 outibied tiiB; cuiTent , fuiancial
w  ^  busmess „gg^g g£ ^ie church and expressed
DUX It s ^ e ra . * 1 u confidence in their attainment.
He said the hitch about kosher ^he meeting was concluded with 
killings is the preparation. for L  short address by the Rector, 
Slaughter. The fmal stroke was Rev. C. H. Butler, MA, who con-! 
humane, but m the preliminary gratulated the people on the pro-
stages animals became convulsed gress made in the short history!
with fear and in being hoisted ©f the church in OUver. Progress,: 
by one leg, their limbs were he said, was not made without; 
sometimes broken. t’.ie help of others 'outside the par-j
The pain often caused to pigs 
was noted in the B.C. brief.
In some cases, the “suffering
ish and Christian Stewardship de 
manded that help be returned to 
others less fortunate.




SUMMERLAND -  Summer- 
land Liberal Association held a 
tea yesterday afternoon s t the 
home of Miss Marion Cartwright.
Plan’s were made to send dele-* 
gates to a meeting In Kelowna 
early in May and to the provin­
cial Liberal gathering to be held 
later In May at the coast.
R. S. Oxley, president of the 
association spoke briefly and W. 
A. Gllmour, Liberal candidate In 
the last federal election was the 
main speaker.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
IT’S A BIO MYSTERY who tho judges are in the Queen 
Vul Vodollo beauty contest, Organizer Walt Doran says there 
are six, but not one knows tho name of any other. One thing 
is known: the judges are all men.
“SAVE THOSE NEWSPAPERS,” Is the request of the 
Sixth Ponticlon Scout Troop, The boys will soon bo launching 
a cUy-wldo pnpor collection drive ns n continuing project. It you 
wish to get rid of the paper now, drop It oft at tho B-A service 
station at Main and EcUhardt.
A NEW LOOK for Osoyoos Elomontary-Junlor high school 
is appearing those days. Shrubs and hedge plants have boon 
installed along tho front and west side,
DEVELOPMENT OP U.B.C. will be detailed to Penticton 
Kiwnnlans nt tholr weekly luncheon tomorrow. Speakers will 
bo Aubrey IlobortH, director of tho U.B.C. development fund, 
and architect Roy •Insslmnn.
THE FEATHERS FLEW at Winfield Inst week, U'hen hvn 




Last rites for Arbey Emery, 
79, will bo hold from Penticton 
Funoral aiapol.
Mr. Emory died Thursday In 
Victoria, after residing In B.C, 
"or 30 years. ^
Ho is survived by his wife Ada 
Amelin in Valley View Lodge, 
Penticton.
Also mourning him are three 
sons, Glen of High River, Alta,; 
Charles Fern of Midway; Fred 0 
Allonby; four daughters, Mrs. C 
C. (Inn) Taylor of Vancouver; 
Mrs. G.S, (Myrel) Johnson of 
Merritt; Mrs. E. J. (Qnra) Nel­
son of Boavordell; Mrs. John E 
(Hazel) Lees of North Portal. 
Sosk.; twonty-ono grandchildren; 
sixteen great grandchildren ant 
one brother In Montana,
Rev. R. A, Hubley will offlc 
into nt tho funeral service, whic" 
has been sot for 2 p.m.
Interment will take place In 
Lnkovlow cemetery.
SUMMERLAND — N o t h i n  g 
stopped the high school' band 
)ottle .drive on Saturday. Al­
though the collection depot was 
set up in the wrong place, be­
tween $250 and $300 will be rea- 
zed from s a l e  of hundreds of 
dozen bottles trucked in to West 
Summerland from all corners of 
the municipality.
Somehow or other the boys got 
nto the B.C. Shippers’ box stor­
age part of the former Red Pack­
ing House when they were sup­
posed to be in the Credit Union 
section. It all worked out well 
and was a good central spot for 
unloading.
TRUCKS GALORE 
John Tnmblyn, bandmaster and 
vice-principal, was the organizer 
"or the second annual pick-up. 
Ron Dunsdon took the family 
cep and rid Garnett Valley of 
is surplus bottles. Tho girls were 
active, too. Lorraine Bonlhoux 
drove a Bonthoux Motors' Truck 
and Barbara Fudge drove Jo- 
morl's,
Three tenohers, W. Chalmers, 
A. D, Galley and P. W. Mlnchln, 
drove trucks from B.C, Shipper’s, 
the 5 cent to $1.00 Store, and C, 
. Emery.
Bob Blcqsdale had Harry Hnck-
Tlie first ooast-to-coast motor 
trip by’on all-Cnnadlnn route was 
not mode until 1046. Tho trip 
from Loulsburg, N.S., to Victoria, 
B.C., was accomplished ’ in nine 
days, Tho oar was a Chevrolet 
driven by Brigadier R. A, Mac- 
fnrlano and Kenneth MacGllllv- 
ray of Toronto.
man’s vehicle, Ted Hannah drove 
a pick-up belonging to Bullock’s 
Diesel Service. The Super-Valu 
truck was also out.
Lowell Laidlaw, Dennis Bon­
thoux and Robert Irving and sev­
eral others drove other.̂  units 
Each had two or three students 
collecting boxes -and cartons oi 
bottles.
Money raised is to help with 
expenses on the band’s spring 
trips to other tovms, annua' 





LA PA2, Bolivia (AP)-BoUv- 
la’s poverty-plagued govemmen: 
today appeared to have crushed 
a rightist revolt thot flared in 
La Pnz, leaving 22 dead and 
more than 50 wounded.
President Hornan Sllcs Suazo 
announced tlie defeat of mom* 
hors of tho Falange party who 
tried to seize tho city hall Sun­
day, attacked an army barracks
Eadies'Seqtionoi 
Oliver Golf Club 
Names New Officers
PHNLESS TESTS AIDS TB CONTROL'
Residents of Penticton will have an opportunity of seeing a 
little of modem science at work on Wednesday evening, April:. 
22 at 6 o’clock via television. The British Columbia Tuberculosis ’ 
Society vrith the aid of Dr, D. A. CJarke, medical officer o f . 
health for the South Okanagan Health Unit, and Miss Evalyne.. 
Greene, nursing - supervisor of the North Okanagan Health 
Unit, will present a telecast on the Tuberculin test — a modern 
allergy, test for tuberculosis. Dr. Clarke described the test as ai • 
"simple painless allergy test which could provide us with the . 
next big step in tuberculosis control.” The broadcast is being^- 
presented in conjunction with a ’TB survey being conducted in - 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area. Everyone in the area will be tuber-. 
culin tested and chest X-rayed. It is expected all of the Okana­
gan Valley will be surveyed in the not too distant future.
OLIVER — Mrs. Margaret 
Hunter was elected president of 
the ladies section of the Oliver 
Golf and Country Club at its an­
nual meeting last week at the 
lome of Mrs.- A. O. Stebnick.
Also elected 'were: vice-preri- 
dent, Mrs. Doreen White; secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Freda Ar­
gue;; captain, Mrs. Nora Roth- 
enberger; vice-captain, Mrs. Sal- 
y Zimmerman.  ̂ ^
The social committee for the’ 
coming year comprises Mrs. S.
McLennan, Mrs. Ida Szmata, 
Mrs. Shirley Piccini, Mrs. Dora! 
Gyles and Mrs, Tiny Bourne. 
Mrs.' Vera Marlais was chosen 
as club hostess and Mrs. Babe 
Norton as press correspondent 
The official opening for the la­
dies will be held on'April 24 be­
ginning with a pot luck luncheon 
n the club house at 12:30 p.m., 
which wil Ibe followed by a two- 
ball foursome. Prospective new 
members will be' welcomed.
Each Friday afternoon through­
out the season will be Ladies 
Day and play will begin at 
p.m. •





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Cool - Wood • Sawduil 




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in
automotive repairs .





The U niversal Sashless W indow:
t «
The Universal Sashless Window with its exclu-' 
sive condensation barrier.
Completely weatherstripped to eliminate draft) 
and dust.
Sleek, narrow, modern lines with easy opera-, 
tion and quick removal of glass.
^ide selection of sizes and styles in sliding 
and picture windows.
The Low Prices Will Amaze You
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St. Phone HY 2-2940
PENTICTON, B.C.
Fly th e  f in e s t  
C ro ss  th e  A tlan tic  
hy “ p u re  j e t ”  C om et 4
Tho only *‘puro Jet" pnsBonger eervlco from Canada 
to Britain. Every S a tu rd ay  from Montreal o r d a ily  
from Now York.
SdlTISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS SORESRATISK
T70 Burrard Street, Vancouver— Mutual 4-827T
N O W !
GREASE IN 
PLASTIC TUBES
RPM  Automotive Grease comes in 
12 oz, plastic cartridges that s lip  right 
In your grease gun. No mess, no pad­
d le s, no contam ination. J u s t  sn ip  
off ends, drop cartridge In ord inary 
grease g un...a nd  u se l And, you get 
several greases in  ona 
e Wheel bearings 
• C hassis fitt in g s 
. e Water pumps 
e Universe l Joints 
e Track ro lle rs  <
A lso available in other 
sta n d a rd  s iz d  con­
ta iners.
For any Standard Oil product, call
ROM AND RAY CARTER
697 Eekhardt Ave. -  Penticton 
TAlcphAni) HY 2.|t6R6
m iljm tlb
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In Airliner Race
A Tou®^chedule Faces 
Fruit (SrSirers Tomorrow
This evening Penticton will wel- 
come the first delegat l̂;!^^  ̂the one-day 
convention of thp‘ BCiJPd^?to discuss the 
HacPhee Repo^ti^imd ‘ or reject
Bome of the nior^Vt^llfifli  ̂ aspects of 
it. We cannot see them doing the latter.
In fact the only real problem we 
Bee facing the delegates is the comple­
tion of their business in one day.
With 51 resolutions already facing
them, plus any extraordinary resolu­
tions that may come in, they have a full 
day ahead of them. We predict a mid­
night or even later session. But, hav­
ing attended fruit growers conveniions 
before, we feel sure the business will 
be completed before the delegates re­
turn to their locals with their reports.
All that we can do at this time is 
welcome them to Penticton and wish 
them well in their deliberations.
< 1 0  e T
Spring Day Death Watch
Canada’s official hangman will 
need several days to prepare for the 
execution of Robert Arthur Chapman,, 
19, the news releases tell us.
Several days of rope testing, weigh­
ing of the youth, the practising of ty­
ing knots, and making sure the trap- 
, door swings neatly when a lever is 
pulled. Hardly the ideal job for a man 
. on these bright spring days with the 
.entire world dedicated to rebirth.
But Canadian law says that be­
cause Mr. Chapman slew another, he 
“too must die. Not swiftly, but by the 
slow process of strangling with a nice 
•clean rope, properly tied, biting into 
the flesh below his ear.
Not a pretty picture, but it is what 
the law calls for. Death by hanging; 
one of the most revolting form of mur- 
'der civilized man still proudly cher­
ishes as the official way to make men 
•die.
We wonder why governments al- 
' ways hold hangings in the privacy of 
• the jail? Is it because they think the 
. spectacle would be bad for the general 
 ̂public? Or is it because they are so 
‘ ashamed of their archaic tradition of an 
1 eye for an eye that they try to pretend 
it doesn’t  really happen? Bury the evil 
'/ deep, pull the lever at dawn, let only
a few witnesses see rope tighten on 
flesh and possibly we can wake up to­
morrow and pretend it never happened.
Unfortunately death does come this 
wretched way. The Conservative gov­
ernment has done little but piously say 
that the law regarding capital punish­
ment should be changed. They prefer 
to hide behind commutation rather 
than toss away a wretched statute.
'In 1958, the Conservatives’ first full 
year in power, 16 death sentences were 
imposed in Canada. The cabinet com­
muted 14 of them to life imprisonment.
In 1957, there were 11 death sen­
tences and five commutations; in 1958, 
18 death sentences and five commu­
tations; and in 1955, 18 death senten­
ces and nine commutations.
In the 30-year period between 1920 
and 1949, there with 597 death sen­
tences. There were 325 executions and 
262 commutations.
These figures do not resound to the 
pride of the Conservative government 
but rather to itfe sham^ The penalty 
for murder under Canadian law is 
death by hanging. It’s that law we need 
changing, not a constant repetition of 
Hollywood dramatics while a man 
waits in a cell waiting for the step of 
the hangman.
v \
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
. LONDON • (CP)—Although the 
I United States is gaining ground,
I British aircraft manufacturers 
are still away ahead in the pro­
duction of civilian jet and turbo- 
Iprop airliners.
This was the position in March: 
[Outside the Communist countries 
there were 511 such aircraft in 
airline service, and 436 of them 
[were British-built. Only 50 had 
{non-British engines.
The Society of British Aircraft 
{Constructors, w h i c h  compiled 
{these figures, -sugests that Brit- 
{ain will continue to lead the sales 
(race—for a time at least. There 
{are 1,379 jet and turbo-prop air- 
I craft on order, and'613 of them
are British. The U.S. is running 
a close second with 569, followed 
by The Netherlands with 147 and 
the French with 50. Aircraft 
engine manufacturers in Britain 
continue well in front with these 
future aircraft—they will supply 
power plants for 844 of the total.
The four-engined Vickers Vis­
count aircraft, which ushered in 
turbo-prop air travel six years 
ago, is still leading all other Brit­
ish planes in sales. Nearly 90 per 
cent of the 511 British aircraft in 
service are Viscounts and . they 
still lead the Bristol Britannia 
and the pure-jet de Havilland 
Comet IV on the order books.
Rolls-Royce leads all manufac­
turers in the production of jet 
engines.
%
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Life of M P 
Is Trying One
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Poor Little Rich Boys
; The police have formed special pa- 
; trols to deal with Teddy Boy hboligan- 
; ism — and about time, too. Far’ too 
; much tolerance has been sho'wh to the 
young rowdies.
I But police action, though salutaty 
and overdue, is not enough. It does not 
[ get to the root of the problem, 
i There have always been young 
1 toughs. But the gang, especially the 
I armed gang, is a recent phenomenon.
It has accompanied the abolition of pov- 
I erty, and grown with rising standards 
of living and welfare.
I These results are so unexpected, so 
.'disappointing, that we must never 
I cease to ask why, why, why?
• An older generation believed:
• The world is so full of a
• number of things
I’m sure we should all be 
\ as happy as kings.
1 Yet the "things” in that world were 
’ fewer than those in ours.
• No television, rs^dio, cinema, motor-
• bikes, pin-tables,v juke-boxes, or Rock
• ’n Roll sessions. They did not know 
1 what they were missing — the poor 
: “clots”!
Or were they, in fact, happier in 
I their paucity than we were in our 
I plenitude? Were they more interested, 
; more avid of life, because they were 
; not surfeited with distractions?
; A recent newspaper article on 
: Teddy Boys spoke of “boredom, the
present plaguo of the world.*  ̂ Could 
that be true, we wondered? Then a 
youth of 17 wrote in and said: “There 
is something wrong with us. We are 
bored.”  ' '
Bored at 17! He has one foot oyer 
the threshold, of the adult years. The 
rich adventure of life waits just round 
the corner. Yet this poor young man 
and others like him are bored.
Again we ask why? Is it that there, 
are today so many devices for occupy­
ing time that there is little left for oc­
cupying 'minds? Too often existence 
revolves round diversions needing no 
effort or thought., ,
If these are suddenly removed, 
there ensues an emptiness of soul 
which may have evil consequences. 
Here are two recent extracts from the 
news:—
A father, irritated because his baby 
son cried while he was watching his 
favorite TV serial, hit and killed the 
child. His wife said: “It could have 
happened to anyone . . .  I know how 
fond Frank was of his Western.”
Another father whose son had been 
sent to Borstal said he blamed a dis­
turbed home life. Among other things, 
the TV set had failed, and his wife had 
become edgy.
This is not a criticism of television. 
But that such excuses can be made and 
accepted is undoubtedly an indictment 
of the age.
, —London Dally Mall
A quarter of a  century ago, 
when the "top fifty" had tunes 
much more melodious than to­
day’s ; "rock ’n’ roll” diet, there 
was a .popular song titled "Who 
takes care of the caretaker’s 
daughter, Lvhen. the caretaker is 
busy taking care?”
As I  watch our 265 elected re­
presentatives, toiling t h r o u g h  
their normal 9 a.m. to iO p.m. 
working day in the Parliament 
Building, a similar thought comes 
to m e: "Who looks after the MP’s 
welfare, when the MP’s are busy 
looking after the voters’ wel­
fare?”
The business of governing Can­
ada has spread out and intensified 
Incalculably, since our first par-̂  
liament assembled here less than 
a century ago. It has increased 
threefold or fourfold even in the 
past quarter-century, d u r i n g  
which time the* yardstick of the 
federal budget.has increased fif­
teen-fold.
to MPs from faraway.
Other aspects of "what is wrtMig 
with the life of an, MP?’’. include 
the matter of living accomrhoda- 
tion in Ottawa, and 'th e  cost of 
maintaining two separate, homes, 
here and in the home riding; 
there is the matter of the MPs’
remuneration which, unlike so 
many union contracts, is not gear­
ed to the cost of living index, and 
now has been left far behind by 
our soaring living costs.
And finally, there is the matter 
of the inadequate pension plan, 
which, leaves entirely unprotected 
the widow of the man who devotes 
many of his best years to caring 
for the well-being of his compat­
riots, at a ailing which gives him 
absolutel’ no opportunity for 
building u; a  nest-egg.
’These are some of the horse 
and buggy methods, which were 
in order for our burgesses under 
the conditions prevalent a t the 
time of Confederation; but which 
sorely need, overhauling under 
present circumstances.________
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A P R IL , mi>
Providing Penticton could furnish approximately one-third of 
the cost, the community might have a new 120-bed hospital.
A P R n ., 1080
Practices were underway on the mew baU diamond In Klng’a 
Park. Plans for a two-sheet artificial Ice curling rink were being 
reviewed.
A P R IL , 1020
Tomato growers In this district accepted an offer of $17.50 
per ton for the 1929 tomato crop.
A P R R ., 1010
Ben Prleit, Penticton undertaker, waa given a nominal flnt 
for contravention of aanltatlon and health regulatloni eovering 
his "craft.” ‘ f.
A U flU R T, 1000
Feachlsnd bad secured a high school. Mr, Richardson was 
the new principal
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For The Herald
LONDON — Disturbed by the 
But the conditions under which j rate at which nurses from the 
our parliamentarians o P e r  a t  e United Kingdom are niigrating to 
have in some respects remained Canada to take employment in 
anchored to the horse and buggy the hospitals there, the Ministry 
methods. of Health is .planning to make the
Four aspects strike me as espe- profession ^more attrac-
cially calling for serious review, hospitals of this
These relate to conditions which country. I ^ r e k  Walker-Smitli, 
no labor union would tolerate for pulnlstcr of health, has drawn, up 
its members today. a proposed new schedule , of re
L(Ook at the hours of work. Ap^uneration for student .nurses, 
typical MP is in tlie Parliament staff nurses and hospital ma- 
Buildlng by 9 a.m. five days a trons. This new schedule has been 
week, and is kept at work until lo presented to the negotiating com- 
p.m. on Monday through Thurs- mlttce of the Nurses and Mid­
day. Part of that time he sits in wives Witley Council for con- 
the Chamber; part he spends on slderatlon. 
committee work, Some hours pass The new schedule provide for 
eating, in the restaurant or cafe- higher salaries for the 250,000 
teria, during which he probably nurses who are employed In geh- 
talks shop with his colleagues. ®ral, maternity and niental hos- 
The rest of his day is spent in his Pltals all over Britain. They also 
office, answering.letters, perform- provide for higher charges for 
ing various taks requested by con- lodging In these hospitals,. but 
stituents in their letters, research- even so, the changes represept 
ing speech material, or studying a material gain for the nuries. 
reports of yesterdayfs debate or INCREASES PROPOSED 
committee work. The m i n i s t e r  proposes In
If this MP is fortunate to repre- creases of 112 a year for student 
sent a nearby Ontario riding, he nurses, 154 a year for staff 
probably leaves for home in the nurses and 1270 a year for senior 
late afternoon each Friday. Apart matrons. The inoreases suggested 
from considerable time spent m lodging charges are £5 a year 
meeting or telephoning various for student nurses, ll9  a year for 
constituents, he may spend two 
pleasant days with his family,
But if he represents a  nearby 
Quebec rural riding, he almost 
certainly spends most of his 
weekend meeting his electors who.
In the French fashion, like to 
meet their representative in per­
son to discuss their problems.
If tliat MP represents a distant 
riding, say in the Maritimes or 
the Prairies or beyond, he cannot 
reach his home for tiie weekend.
So that the enforced bachelor is, _ ,, „ . j
.faced with the sabbatical pleas- Generally, uncomplicated cases 
ures of this depressing city, shut German measles are not as 
down tight by Ontario’s blue laws, ■- "Impl® cold.
staff nurses and £93 for senior 
matrons.
The effect of the proposed 
changes would be to increase the 
salaries of student nurses from 
£275 to ,£287'a year, of staff nurses 
from £446 to £500 a year and. for 
senior matrons from £1055 to 
£1325 a year. Lodging charges 
would be increased from £123 to 
£128 for student nurses; from 
£161 to £180 for staff nurses and 
from £257 to £350 a  year for sen- 
ioi matrons. "
Meanwhile, the pages of the of­
ficial magazines of the nursing 
profession are carrying columns 
of advertisements inserted by 
Canadian hospitals, offering sal 
aries considerably larger than 
those which are being paid in the 
hospitals of the United Kingdom 
Most of them offer to prepay the 
transportation charges of nurses 
to Canada, to be repaid from sal­
ary after they have become es­
tab lish^ in Canadian hospitals.
While the new scales of salaries 
proposed will not bring the level 
up to that paid in Canadian hos­
pitals, It will narrow the gap to 
some extent, especially when the 
Idghcr cost of living in Canada is 
taken into consideration.
By this means, the ministry of 
health hopes to halt to some ex­
tent the depletion of hospital 





German M easles 
Peril to Unborn
B f IIBRMAN N. BUNDBBBN. M.D.
He probably finds it preferable to 
spend the weekend in his compar­
atively gay parllamontarV office. 
Some MPs from afar bring their 
families to Ottawa during the 
session, but this diml-home prac­
tice calls, for resources beyond the 
MP's meagre remuneration nor­
mally.
Few MPs complain of their 
long day, because the more hours 
of work each day, the shorter the 
session, and the sooner they get 
home. In foot MPs from afar 
would probably prefer Parliament 
to lit on Friday evenings and on 
Saturdays, since If they are ma­
rooned In Ottawa anyhow, they 
might as well not waste time by 
shutting down for a weekend 
which only benefits local MPs.
It might be a worthwhile 
change to abolish Parliamentary 
weekend as we now know lt,\and 
let Parliament work six full days 
each week; hut then adjourn for 
eight dnys, from « .Saturday to 
the Monday week, once each 
month—with airline paiiea issued
About the worst that can hap­
pen to tJie person strioken is that 
he or she will develop a sliglit 
rash and maybe a fever. As a 
rule, it is a mild disease and U 
is over with in a short time,
TRAOIO AFTERMATH 
Yet, at times, the aftermath 
of this ill may bring tragedy and 
untold heartache to the victim 
and her family.
For very often tills otlicrwlsc 
unannoying disease strikes an ex­
pectant mother. And the still un­
born Infant may bear the brunt 
of the attack,
About three out of every 300 
babies bom are seriously abnor­
mal. We can blame German 
measles for a number of these 
cases. In fact, the chances are 
about one out of five tliat a baby, 
bom to a mother who had Ger­
man measles early In preg­
nancy, will have some defect, 
mnyhe a serious one, ma'yhc not, 
Yet, the picture Isn’t as dark 
as it might appear
Foy one thing, many grown-up 
persons are immune to German 
measles for they had It in child 
hood, and one attack seems to 
usually prevent a second one.
As a rule, unless the disease 
attacks during the first three 
months of pregnancy, there isn’t 
much need to wony. Tliat’s tlie 
crucial stage of formation, and 
the baby probably won’t be 
bothered If the mother contracts 
tills type of measles during 
later month.
If you are an expectant motlier 
and are exiiosed to German 
m easles,, don’t start Worrying 
about tlio ponsible conBcquciicc3 
Instead, contact your doctor 
right nwny. He will help you de 
cldc what to do.
If you think you miglit be vul 
nerable to the disease, your doc­
tor might recommend an Injeo 
tlon of gamma globulin. 1/ taken 
soon enough, this might proteo 
you — and your baby, too.
Remember one more thing 
even If you do get German mens 
Ics during early pregnancy, tlic 
odds are five to one that your 
baby will h i all right.
iH
(
B y  train  In C a n a d a , o r  to  anyw here  In 
N o rth  A m e r ic a . . .  co m b in e d  ra il-o cean  
Journoye, too. T ran sp o rta tio n ! s le ep in g  
c a r  sp a c e -e v e n  m eals an d  hotel a c c o m ­
m o d a tio n s  o r  a ll- in c lu s iv e  ‘‘P a c k a g e ”* 
T o u r s  can  b s  financed  u n d e r the plan.
♦ $ 1 0 0 , 0 0  m in im um .1 0 %  d o w n .u p to  2 4  
m o n th s  to pay, d e p e n d in g  on balance.
l» I . A N N IN O  A  T I I I P 7
Bee your Canedlen Netlonel Ticket Agent or 
authorized Travel Agent fo r complete detelle.
N4S,
CANADIAN NATIONAL
' I-!-''■ V ' j n K ,  ■
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Hymn Books Sent to 
M issionary in India
Vice-president M i s s  Muriel 
Young conducted business at the 
April meeting of the John Hart 
Circle of the First Baptist Church 
held at the home of Mrs. J. David­
son on the West Bench.
A letter was read from Rev. 
John Hart in'India, thanking the 
circle for the hymn books and 
parcels sent to. him. Mr. Hart, 
who supplied the pulpit of the 
First Baptist Church here on two 
occasions, is retiring next year 
and will return to Canada in 
February.
Mrs. J. J. Dekkers distributed 
material for White Cross sewing 
and reported that a considerable 
amount of new material for the 
sewing program has been dona­
ted by Mrs. R. W. Lee.
A work meeting will be held 
May 5 at Mrs. Dekkers’ home on
APRIL CEREMONY
Robert Allen Vickers and his bride, the former 
Marlene Lois Baillie, who were principals in a 
pretty ceremony April 3 in the chapel at St.
Saviour’s Anglican Church. Mrs. Vickers is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Baillie, Ed-
N ew  Outdoor Lamps 
Turn Back the Clock
monton, and the groom is the son'of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Vickers of Kelowna. The newly married 




Mrs. Keith McLean and Mrs. 
S. B. Nagle were co-hostesses at 
the former’s home on Hull Street 
entertaining with a miscellane­
ous shower honoring Miss Lil 
Rankel, a spring bride-elect.
The honoree, whose marriage 
to Robert Koch will take place 
May 2, was the recipient of many 
pretty gifts frohi those present, 
A social . hour ;■ preceded the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
McLean arid Mrs.t Nagle.
.Guests, honorirrg Miss Rankel 
wepe,.. Mrsi'  ̂ Robert Niederman, 
Mrs. W, Wright, Mrs. Russell 
Howard,^ Mrs. Herbert Kinsey, 
Mrs.V N£ E.- .jMpCalluni; , ■ Mrs. 
Philiipi r .Hoot,,. Miss; Kathy Suther­
land, :^rs} 'Wilt,;Sutherland, Mrs. 
Vara Peterson, Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Beath, Mrs. M. E. Layton, Mrs. 
Leslie Griffin, Mrs. Homer Mc­
Lean, Mrs. Ken ’Thorslund, and
Mrs. Leo Hughes, 
the West Bench at which time, 
bandages will be rolled for a hos­
pital in India.
Plans were finalized for the 
second film night with the offer­
ing being taken for the “Kitchen 
Furnishing F u n d ’’. Tomorrow 
evening E. W. A. Cooper will 
show colored slides taken in 
Jamaica. Everyone is invited to 
attend and refreshments will be 
served.
Prior to adjournment an inter­
esting program was conducted by 
Miss Vera Davies dealing with 
new Baptist work at Verden and 
Flin Flon, Manitoba, and Fort St. 
John.
Refreshments were ser\'ed by 
Mrs. A. Doerksen and Mrs. W. 
Godding. The May meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. H. 
B. Clark, 142 Abbott Street.




ies receiving their Golden Hand 
Badge, the First Class Badge of 
the Brownies, in ceremonies last 
>veek were; Julia Whiles, Gail 
Skelton, Anita Norton, Barbara 
C r  a m p 10 n, Linda McBryde, 
Wendy Topping, and Beverly 
Tasker.
These badges are awarded only 
to girls who have passed prepara­
tion tests to proye they have 
learned how to be helpful and 
useful in their young lives.
The climax of their preparation 
for this badge came at a Brownie 
Revel held at the Guide Hall. The 
girls took an imaginary trip from 
one test country to another, and 
at each stop were challenged to 
perform some task.
Before being allowed to leave 
tl^eir port of calling, they had to 
have their passport signed by the 
“Customs Officer.’’ These tasks 
included, mailing a parcel, tidy­
ing a room, sending and receiv­
ing words in semaphore, finding 
compass directions, lighting a 
fire, cooking vegetables, making 
tea, skipping and ball throwing.
THE CHEF’S
GRAPEFRUIT - SHRIMP 
COCKTAIL
Just add halved sections of 
fresh grapefruit to shrimp cock­
tail, et voila!
NOVEL TOUCH FOR MENU APPEAL
LET'S EAT
Garnish Tricks 
For Eye A ppeal
Extreme D esigns in  
Nfew Paris Millinery .
By ELEANOR ROSS ~
Lighting fixtures, for outdoor 
use are something to consider 
these days. Like interior lamps, 
new door lamps and lanterns have 
become decorative as well as 
functional. They are available in 
a wide range of styles to harmon­
ize with varipus., jarchiteptiiral 
lines.
IN and AROUND TOWN
In front of a house of Old Eng­
lish design, the same post lamp 
prodees an entirely different ef­
fect, emphasizing the upward 
lines of the house arid carrying 
out its story-book charm.
Lanterns with the ' .y grill- 
vyork of a New Orleans verandah 
look made-to-order against the 
pastel-colored exterior of a mod­
em home. Finished in white, the 
grill work offers a charmirig coun­
terpoint to the building’s simpli­
city.
MIX OR MATCH
Possibilities range from light­
ing which matches exterior archi­
tectural details to that which 
contrasts dramatically. For maxi- - 
mum effect, the style of architec- 
ture and the materials of which , These lacy patterns nre modem 
the home is buUt indicate the ̂  spmit, explormg the  poss^Ui- 
choice of lamp. ties of up-to-date materials. They
All new fixtures are constructed fashioned of cast aluminum 
of waterproof, durable metals and for both delicacy and strength, 
are finished to retain their original For a house with a country air, 
color or gloss permanently, with- there are outdoor fixtures copies 
out maintenance. from Victorian kerosene lamps.
We like the fact that so many m iese are available with either 
of the new styles reflect the gas or electric fittings, 
craftsmanship of other eras. We why/gas? Because lamps illu- 
found interesting, authentic reprch minated by gas contribute an Old- 
ductions of beautiful old-world world atmosphere, equally fascin- 
p^attems niade of cast alunamum. ^ting for a Victorian mansion or 
TOis duplicates expert workman- ^ brand-new developnient unit. In 
ship at an economical cost. suburban areas, gas-fitted outdoor
STYLE TRENDS lamps are becoming Increasingly
Modern style trends are design- popular, 
ed to bring out the attractiveness 
of metal and glass. All have a*' 
slimness and grace made possible 
by new metal-working techni­
ques.
Scaled for today’s home, the 
classical simplicity ' and propor­
tion of Colonial lanterns and post 
lamps are certain to have wide 
appeal. Colonial designs look well 
against clapboard and shingles, as 
well as mounted on smooth brick.
A lantern inspired by the street 
lights of pre-Revolutlonary Con­
cord is suitable for the doorway 
of any small home. For larger 
homes, a pair of these lanterns 
flanking the doorway makes on 
effective arrangement, enhancing 
Early American archifecturo.
OLD ENGLISH
Lanterns dupiicnting the metal 
w o r k  of Elizabethan England 
make handsome accent pieces for 
the homo built of stone. On a 
modern ranch house, an Old Eng­
lish lantern iiclghtcns the contrast 
between solid wall arons and airy 
expanses of window glass,
A post lamp set along the en­
trance path to a ranch r house 
makes a dramatic foil for the 
widespread lines of the house, It 
also adds a note of tradition and 




OKANAGAN FALLS-Thc Girl 
Guide Association of Okanagan 
Falls held a meeting on Wednes­
day evening and decided to hold 
the annual spring tea and homo 
cooking sale at the home of Mrs,
Dmiglns H e s t e r  at Echo Bay 
TIntrsday afternoon, May 2.1,
Mrs. John Thompson will be in 
(ilmrge of the door, Mrs, Fnye 
Wilson will bo handling the cake 
raffle, Mrs. Carlton Mallory and 
Mrs, Faye Wilson will be In 
charge of the home cooking table, 
while Mrs. Trov Jones and Mrs.
Robert Burns will take care of 
the ten. Everyone is Invited to 
keep this date in mind, Proceeds 
u'lll gft tmvnrrls mnlnlnlnlng the 
Girl Guide work in Okanagan 
Falls,
PENTICTON
Several Pentictonites were in 
Vernon to attend^ the United Na­
tions Conference held Friday ev­
ening and all dayiSaturday under 
the., sponsorship iof the Vernon 
High School UN elub and the Ro­
tary Club. Arnbng those attend­
ing the Saturday session were 
Misa- Pat Gyyver. accompanied by 
fbut:‘ Pbntictdn fHigh School stu­
dents and Mrs. Juan Puddy, Miss 
Mary McLmis, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker and Miss Agnes Hill, 
all members of the UN Club here.
The Evening Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church . Women’s 
Federation will nieet tonight at 
the home of Mrs. S. N. Thomp­
son, 1197 Main Street, at 8 p.m.
A fromer Penticton resident, 
Mrs. William Fletcher, is here 
from Kelowna ,to spend the day 
with Mrs. J. A. M. Young.
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club representatives from 
Princeton and Penticton joined 
with club members at Kelowna 
yesterday afternoon to elect a 
regional representative. Among 
local clut members attending the 
afternoon tea meeting were Miss
Mary MeInnis, president; Miss 
Yvonne Biagioni, Miss Adelaide 
Evans, Miss Dorothy Chipping, 
Miss Del Soucy, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
and Miss Agnes Hill.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldsbury 
had as guests over the weekend, 
Mrs.'Herb Emberley pf-Bralqme 




tion of opposites is demonstrated 
in the new Paris millinery, with 
severe mannish styles contrasted 
by the most romantic trends to 
appear since the days of the 
‘naughty nineties.’’
Because the ‘n a t u r a l  sil­
houette’’ emerges in such simple 
restrained treatments, all frivol­
ity has gone to the head this sea­
son, making a gay, light-headed 
spring, as designers run the ex­
treme from natty Edwardian 
bowlers to ultra-feminme cart­
wheels piled with frothy tulle or 
flowers.
Christian Dior and modirie 
Jean Barthet are the ardent ad- 
vocaters of mannish styles., Dior, 
shows tiny derbies and bowlers in 
stylized versions, complete'with 
pin-striped suitings, boutonnieres 
and cane-topped umbrella - han­
dles ' all in a tum-of-the-century 
mood.
Jean Barthet, who m ade' the 
hats Princess Grace of Monaco 
wore on her visit to Ihe United 
States last fall, goes all out for 
he-man hats. He shows fedoras 
and pork - pies, or fisherman’s 
styles and sou’westers with brim 
folded back above the brow. 
These are prettiest and newest 
in, sheer transparent media, such 
as horsehair and printed chiffons.
or surprising in tough jute and 
cord plaited in an open pattern 
like basket weaving.
Another .feature at Dior are the 
tiny, ribbon - trimmed sailors 
copied from Manet paintings. 
Jacques Griffe goes equally ret­
rospective w i t h  his English 
Schoolgirl hats, or tip-brimmed 
Breton sailors a la Gigi, the late 
writer Collette’s heroine person­
ified in the film by Leslie Caron.
BRITON SUCCESSFUL 
The brilliantly successful new­
comer to the Paris njillinery 
scene, is an English designer, 
Graham Smith, who has joined 
the house of Lanvin-Castillo. The 
20-year-old Smith = studied four 
years at the London College of 
Art. Then some photographs of 
hiff designs came to the attention 
of the Lanvin . creator, Antonio 
del Castillo, who imrhediately an­
nounced, “This is the man I 
want.”
Smith thinks-in; terms of im­
portant ‘heady hats” but diplo­
matically acimowledges the de 
mand for construction; which-will 
not squash or flatten the hair. He 
compromises with high-crowned 
cloches with brims slanted out 
away from the face, featured in 
a variety of light materials like 
veiling, lace, shantungs, or airy, 
exotic straws.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham of 
Peachland spent the weekend' at 
the home of Mrs. Topham’s par­




Some, unsunig cook had a won­
derful idea when' she borrowed 
the crumbly topping from an pld- 
fashibried German 'coffee cake' 
and sprinkled it over apples to 
make what is now Canada’s fav­
orite baked dessert;' The Ger­
mans called it Kuchen, but we 
know it best as Apple Crisp.''
With crisp, sweet-tart Winesap 
as the base, it’s bound to be good,
APPLE CRISP
6 Winesap apples. ,
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon cloves 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Va cup brown sugar 
% cup flour 
teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons butter 
U cup chopped nuts 
Slice peeled apples into bowl. 
Add sugar, spices an d , lemon 
lulce. Mix lightly and turn Into 
greased baking dish. Combine re­
maining ingredients to a crumbly 
consistency, sprlnlde over apples. 
Bake in moderate oven 350F. 
about 45 minutes, or until apples 
are tender and crust is lightly 
browned,
Fourth Home Founded 
By  Nun in Q uebec
W i f e  P re se rv e rs
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MONTREAL (CP) — A young 
nun from Sherbrooke, Que., has 
founded her fourth'home for un­
married, mothers here as a centre 
to help girls from upper - class 
Canadian, families. „ «
Sister St. Mechtilde of ’ the 
Roman Catholic Misericordia-Or­
der said the home cani accom­
modate only eight but it fills a 
bjg void in social service.
She said it was to help girls 
“from substantial families who 
would normally send the girls off 
to Europe or somewhere out of 
the country until the babies were 
bom.”
“Sending these c o n f u s e d ,  
frightened young women to a 
place where they know no one— 
not even thb language—at a time 
when affection, understanding 
and family backing is desperately 
needed can be doubly terrifying.”
STANDARDS LOWER
She said when the girls are 
sent to Europe their children are 
given up for a d o p t i o n  to 
European agencies and this fui 
ther hurts the mother’s peace of 
mind because European adoption 
standards are far lower than 
Canada’s.
“But if the child is given up 
for adoption here the mother is 
assured that it will be well cared 
for and placed In a good home 
and this helps her along psy 
ohologlcnlly,"
The new home, located In Mon­
treal's outskirts, is financed by 
the families of the girls admitted 
The other three homes set up by 
Sister St. Mechtilde are supported 
by the province—the girls pay 
nolhlng.
The program at the new home 
also differs from those at the 
other homes, said Sister St. 
Mechtilde.
'It has less planned activity 
and more privacy since most , of
the girls admitted have travelled 
a lot, ,are well -  educated and, 
often, successful career women.” 
’There are no. nuns at the home. 
It is staffed by two lay hostesses 
who are trained nurses and social 
workers with knowledge, of psy­
chology.
MAY CHOOSE HOSPITAL '
The Misericordia Order op­
erates a hospital here but Sister 
St. Mechtilde said the girls can 
have the hospital of their choice 
for deliveries.
We take girls from every 
religion, too," said,she. 'And the 
decision to keep the child or give 
it up for adoption is' left entirely 
to the girls.”
The centre is named after 
Rosalie Jette, the founder of the 
order and a Montreal widow who 
opened her home to unmarried 
mother's in the 1800s.
Sister St. Mechtilde received 
bachelor and master’s degrees 
from the University of New 
Brunswick and also studied at 
McGill University, the University 
of Montreal and Fordham Uni 
versity.
Last year, at Fordham, she 
was invited to deliver a paper 
to the American Conference of 
Social Work on “Family Prob­
lems of Adolescents,”
“An attractive gamish adds a 
special touch to foods,” the Chef 
said. “It creates extra appeal.
“Good items to keep on hand 
for garnishing are a variety of 
p i c k l e s  and pimiento-stuffed 
green olives.
“Let your imagination soar. 
There are unlimited numbers of 
new ways to use these ingredi­
ents in garnishing.
“This afternoon, in just a few 
minutes, Madame, we h a v e  
dreamed up 10 new ideas.” 
Plckle-Celery Pans; Cut cel 
ery in 2” lengths. Cut several IV2' 
lengthwise slits in each, 
apart, to create fan effect. Cover 
with cold water. Chill thoroughly. 
Drain. Cut gherkins into thin 
strips. Insert in slits in celery.
Carrot’Pickle Spirals: Cut car­
rot into thin lengthwise strips 
with vegetable peeler. R o l l  
strips in jelly-roll fashion; fasten 
with wooden picks. Chill in iced 
water. Remove picks; pull out 
centres from carrot rolls, form 
ing spirals. Insert gherkin strip 
in each.
Pickle-I^ish Cups: Cut a %” 
cone from top of red radjsh and 
reserve. Cut small sweet gher­
kins in strips; arrange in 
radish cup. Top with dot of sour 
cream; then replace radish cone.
Pickle-Carrot Flowers; Glut car­
rot in thin lengthwise slices with 
vegetable peeler. Fold, accordion- 
fashion, and fasten with wooden 
picks. Chill in iced water. Dr^in. 
Arrange sweet mixed pickles on 
the picks.
DiU-Carrot Strips: Slice car­
rots %” thick. Remove centres 
from slices; notch edges; chill. 
String on dill pickle strips.
Olive-Carrot Kebabs: Cut car­
rot in thin lengthwise slices with 
vegetable peeler. Arrange (3 
each) pimiento-stuffed g r e e n  
olives on wooden picks; weave 
carrot slices between. Chill.
Olive-Cheese Flowers: Cut slits 
in sideg.jpf large pimiento-stuffed 
grjBen olives; . insert small thin 
strips of Cheddar cheese. Chill.
Olive-Cucumber Flowers; Notch 
edges of %” thick unpeeled,cu­
cumber slices. Dust wim paprika. 
On Wooden pick, atrange 5 cu­
cumber petals, centre with 1 
small pimiento-stufed g r e e n  
olive. « •
Olive Chain: Cut 'pimiento- 
stuffed green olive in slices ' and 
arrange on tray, one next to the 
other. Slide! another olive, then 
cut slices in half. Stand half 
slices on whole slices to create 
chain effect.
Olive-Onlon-Radisli.Kebabs: On 
each pick, arrange in this'order: 
A radish “rose,” a cocktail onion, 
a pimiento-stuffed green olive, a 
cocktail onion and a .stuffed olive. 
DINNER
Tomato Onion Soup 
Red Radishes Gelcry 
Liver Saute with
Sauce Meuniere 
Rice with Green Peas 
Lemon Sherbet 
Frozen Strawberries 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Liver Saute Mcunlcrc: PouP 
boiling water over V.'u lbs. beef, 
pork or lamb liver, sliced V2” 
tliick. Drain; cut out any lough 
portions and strip off thin outer 
skin. Cut liver in 6 portions.
Dip in c. flour mixed with 
2 tsp. .seasoned salt.
Saute on both sides in butter 
or margarine (6 min. for rare,
8 min. for well done). Pour over 
parslied Sauce Meuniere.
RICE WITH PEAS ’ 
FROM THE CHEF 
Combine'4 c. flaky cooked rice 
and 1 (10‘/2-oz.) pkg. cooked 
frozen peas and liquid. With fo^ , 
stir in 2 tbsp. butter or m arg^- 
ine cut in pieces and 1 tsp. soy 
sauce. Serve very hot.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
For mocha flavor, add 1 tsp. 
instant coffee to the melted choc­
olate when making Angel Nut 
Pie.
Before escalloping whole toma­
toes, season with a small pinch 
oregano, top with cornflake 
crumbs and dot with butter.
W illie  C le a n
By JIM  BOLTON
A «000 BAHK. ACCOUNT 
[HELPS MIGHTILY IN HlDlNfr





749 Main Ph. HY 2-413.4
To a brave, man, good and bad 
luck are. like his right and left 
hand. lie uses both.
LEATHER LUXURY
,  b y  ALICE ALDEN
Leather waxes loyollor and more popular each season ns a medium 
for beautiful clotlics. As evidence of its versatility, we show this 
leather coat for Important afternoon and evening wear. Samuel 
Bftlwi lirtfl the idea of giving rolor to mippjc rnbrcita knfhcr In 
the form of a bemitiful splash print, A wide cowl collar and pure 
silk lining enhance the pedigree bearing of this graceful topper.
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tenloht - Tuaiday - Wadntiday
Shows i t s r i s  at 7 :3 0  P.M, 
TO N Y  C U R T IS  and 
E R N E S T  BORG NINE
Square Jungle
P L U S
RIC H A RD  TO D D  and 
M ER LE  OBERON
Affair In Monle Carlo
Tachrilcolor* .
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmm
P I N E S
D RIV I-IN  TH EA TRE
• Tenigkf ■ Tueiday - Wadnciday
F irs t  Show at 7 :3 0  
Last Complete Show at 8 :4 5
G A RY COOPER and 
J U L IE  LONDON
“Man of the West”
Technicolor
P L U S
M IC K E Y  ROONEY and ' 
CARO LYN JONES
“Baby Face Nelson*'
I f  yau want avrltamane ilan'e 
m ill MIckay Rooney In fh li ihew, 
ha'i terrific.
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
Two ihow i at 7 and 9  P.M ,
Everyon* who levee color, muils 
and magnificent performance 
iheuld lee . • •
I







Seale for Ihe Bolihel Ballet dur­
ing III live performance In New
Yof-k fold fop a tep c f  * 5 0 , 0 0  
for a I  week run.
TONITE and TUESDAY
SHOWING A T  6:45 AND 9:00 P.M.
JE A N  SIM M ONS
„ jH lo i t ie
PLUS CARTOON
Stork Raving Mad
S P R IN G  T IM E  IS
P IC T U R E  TIM E!
SEE  TH E N E W
ZEISS
C O N T I N A
35 M.M.
w ith bu llt-ln  exposure  m e­
ter a n d  au tom atic  e x p o s ­
ure co u p lin g .
TRADE-INS -












SEE WHERE Ted feowsfield got in the news on Saturday. 
Not just the way we would like to see him make the headlines 
as in this case no news would be good news.
As we wepe lucky enough to see the game, we feel a few 
remarks might be in order. This is in no way a defense of Ted, 
or an attempt to give him an alibi. Nevertheless it is.our con­
sidered opinion that if the imniortal Mathewson could have 
been resurrected Saturday he would have run . scx’eaming into 
the dug-out.
Any time a team gets eighteen hits against an assorted 
array of four pitchers, it is time to head for the hills.
An example of what we mean was Big Moose Skowron 
reaching up and meeting two pitches which were well above 
eye-level. One he pasted right out of the park for a home run, 
'the other he just got a piece of to get a scratchy triple.
Things like this are enough to rot a pitcher’s socks. Firstly, 
under no circumstahces would any hitter in his right mind even 
offer at these kind of pitches, but assuming that he did, he 
would be in a fair way to looking like a prize chump.
We can just imagine what kind of apoleptic fit the Yan­
kees’ gentle, sweet-tempered, little manager, Casey Stengle 
would have thrown if Moosie had whiffed on a couple of pitches 
like that.
However, Skowron, far from looking like any chump, comes 
out the proper gold-plated hero, which leads us to believe 
that if he fell in a ta r pit he would come out wearing a new blue 
suit.
There were one or two other things that suggested that the 
Yankees were as hot as a two dollar pistol. Elston Howard had 
a mediocre day. Only got five for five, two of them for extra 
bases.
Andy Carey who has never posed any great threat to Babe 
Ruth or Ty Cobb, hit so many times we ran out of fingers 
counting them.
So Ted, leave us not worry. An old gentleman we once knew 
dropped some peaVls of wisdom in our ears for occasions like 
this. When 'things got too black, he used to murmur sweetly, 
i,, "these little things are sent to try us’’. Big help. What?
THE HIGH FIX>WN precept that, "crime does not pay/’ 
received a mortal blow here Saturday night. Dealers of the 
blow, were those two arch-criminals, the Atomic Blondes. They, 
much to the chagrin of some 700 faithful adherents, did, in a 
scurvy fashion subdue, two fine clean-living exponqpts of all 
that is right and good, the Scott Brothers.
This sort of thing could only lead to the overthrow of every­
thing we hold ^ a r .  Yes sir, the Baddies overcame the Goodies 
and they did it in such cavalier fashion as to indicate to all and 
sundry their complete disregard for the time honored spirit 
of fair play.
Their blatant display of sneaky and treacherous tricks so 
Incensed several of the local villagers that the authorities v;ho 
brought these knaves into town were hard put to keep good 
people from taking a hand personally in their destruction.
There was no doubt in anyone’s mind that if the Scott 
Brothers had stooped to using some of the underhanded tricks 
practiced by the Blondes they could' have made - short work of 
them.
This, however, they would not do. Though they went down to 
defeat their heads were unbowed.
Yet, though they had lost, they alone received the'plaudits of 
the crowd, while the other two vile creatures, winners though 
they were, crept off to their lair amid the hisses and cat-calls 
of the entire assembly.
In other words the wrestling matches were a terrific suc- 
' cess and a good time was had by all.
Red Sox Open Season 
With Win Over Trail
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Monday, April 20 ,1959
The local baseball season open­
ed on a good note as the Pentic­
ton Red Sox posted a convincing 
4-1 win, over Trail Smoke Eaters 
here yesterday, before some 150 
fans.
Dick Archer pitching four hit 
ball' and ringing up 11 strikeouts 
was a standout for Penticton. 
The rest of the team though 
showing some pretty weak hit­
ting, played a good brand of ball 
for so early in the season.
The game was scoreless until 
the fourth inning, when Trail tak­
ing advantage of a walk, a wild 
pitch and an error scored the 
first run.
Penticton came back in the bot­
tom of the fifth to take the lead 
when Chuck Preen and Charlie 
Richards scored on a double by 
Gordie Mundie and an error by 
Traii.
In the top of the eighth, Trai 
set up a real threat and had two 
men in scoring position, when it 
was nipped in the bud by a ter­
rific stop by Red Sox third base­
man Jim Andrews.
Andrews, who previous to this 
had dropped two infield files and 
no doubt was feeling lower than 
a snake’s belly, went way over 
to his left, knocked down a siz­
zling drive by Trail’s Cronie and
GORDIE MUNDLE 
• . . big two bagger
made a bullet throw to catch the 
runner and retire the side.
Going into their half of the 
eighth inning, Penticton put the 
game on ice, when they picked 
up two more runs on some really 
wild pitching by Leo Derosa, who 
had gone in in relief of Seamon.
Derosai couldn’t seem ^to find 
the plate, loaded up the bases.
Wrestling Big Hit
In Opening Card
Penticton got a good look at 
pro wrestling Saturday night in 
Penticton’s High School Gym. 
The 700 fans that turned out 
seemed to like what they saw 
when Toronto’s Atomic Blondes 
bested Hamilton’s Scott Brothers, 
International Tag - team cham­
pions./
The' card, the first in what it is 
hoped by the sponsors, Pentic­
ton JayCees, w ill'be a perman­
ent attraction, was well received 
by those who turned out.
Featuring the Atomic Blondes, 
who many Penticton wrestling 
I fans have ? seen on CBC TV, the 
card was a well rounded affair.
In the preliminary bout Tarzan 
Potvin of Vancouver came out on 
top over Felix Kohnke of Wil­
liams Lake. ■
In the second match one of the 
Blondes, Ghet Wallick, t o o k  
Sandy Scott into camp, but
Sandy’s brother George Scott 
evened things up by pinning 
Chico Grasia, the other Blonde.
This set the stage for the tag- 
team match which was a two out 
of three or one hour time limit 
bout.
The f i r s t  fall went to the 
Blondes*at 18.43, the Scotts evened 
things up at the 21.40 mark hut 
the Atomic Blondes t o o k '  the 
third fall and the match at 31.37.
The Penticton JayCees, who 
through Cliff Parker, Vancouver 
promoter, brought the wrestlers 
in, were quite well satisfied with 
this first turnout and are plan­
ning to have emother show in four 
to six weeks.
’They also said that both the 
Kelowna and Kamloops JayCees 
are interested and will probaWy 
enter into the arrangements in 
the future so that a  regular cir­
cuit can be set up.
then walked one in and the other 
came in on a long fly by Charlie 
Richards.
Trail did get a small rally 
going in ,the ninth, but Archer 
with two men on in scoring pos­
ition, turned on the heat, to strike 
out the last two men and walk 
off with the. win.
Neither team did much in the 
way of hitting, Trail picking up 
four scattered hits to Penticton’s 
two.. Both teams committed five 
errors.
In the opening ceremonies be­
fore the game, the president of 
Penticton Baseball Club, Gliss 
Winter said the club was looking 
forward to its best season ever. 
He then called on Alderman Per- 
ley McPherson and Alderman 
W. H. Whimster to say a few 
words.
Alderman McPherson speaking 
for the city, wished the team 
much luck and said that he was 
sure that they would give a good 
account of themselves in the com­
ing season.'
Alderman Whimster speaking 
for the Parks Commission, said 
in reply to an expression of 
thanks from President Gliss Win­
ter for the fine condition the park 
was in, that the Parks Commis­
sion was glad to be able to do 
this and he also \Vished the team 
every success.
The game got underway with 
Alderman McPherson throwing 
in the first ball.
The. Lineups:—
Trail — Leo Mailey, LF; Jack 
McIntyre, CF; Harold Jones, SS; 
Jim Bilesky, 2nd; Adolf Tambel- 
lini, 3rd; John Hackett, C; Bob 
Seacon, P; Leo Derosa, P; Andy 
Bileski, P; H. McIntyre, 1st.
Penticton — Charlie Richards 
2nd; Qordie Mundie, SS; Don 
Slater, LF; Jim Andrews, 3rd 
Tom Marten, RF; Alan Richards 
C; Chuck Preen, CF; Herb 
!Moore, 1st; Dick Archer, P.
Penticton Ladies 
Golf Club Draw
Penticton Ladies Golf Club will 
tee off tomorrow, April 21, in the 
Burnside Rose Bowl two-ball 
match play. Following is the 
draw for the match.
9 a.m. — E. Lawson and M.- 
Stapells vs M. Perkins and J. 
Thompson.
9:05 q.m. — M. Johnson and 
M. Thom vs L. Tyler and M. 
Leir.
9:10 a.m. E. Kernaghan and 
M. Douglas vs G. Dean and M. 
McArthur,
9:15 a.m. — E. Grove and M. 
Van Home vs J. Marlow »and G. 
Syer.
9:20 a.m. — E. Carse and C. 
Brown vs G. Mather and K. Day.
9:25 a.m. — D. Hines and H. 
Fraser vs P. Betts and L. Larson.
9:30 a.m. — Y. McCiine and H, 
Davison vs I. Guile and P. Ham­
ilton.
9:35 a.m. — E. Johnston and
Kelowna. Oliver Post 
Other OMBL Victories
OLIVER—A flurry of hits in the 
ninth inning, topped by a double 
by Uoyd Burgart, drove in three 
runs and gave Oliver’s OBC’s a 
narrow 6-5 win over the Summer- 
land Macs here yesterday.
Oliver used two pitchers, Esche 
and Simmons and Summerland 
hurlers were C h a p m a n  and 
Hooker.
Simmons got credit for the win 
and Summerland’s Hooker was 
charged with the loss.
C. Campbell vs E. Southworth 
and M. Egley.
Mrs. E. Johnston and Mrs. C. 
Campbell were the winners of the 
opening day competition held on 
Tuesday, April 14th.
Montreal Wins Fourth 
Straight Stanley Cup
By JEM BASTABLB 
MONTREAL (CP) — How far 
can Montreal Canadiens go?. Can 
they be stopped at four straight 
Stanley Cup championships?
National H o c k e y  League 
coaches are pondering such ques^ 
tions today in the wake of Cana­
diens’ victory over the 'Toronto 
Maple Leafs in the final series.
The, Habs wrapped up an un­
precedented f o u r t h  successive 
cup Saturday night by demolish­
ing . Leafs 5-3 and winning the 
best-of-seven series 4-1. They let 
loose their frightening power in 
the first two periods and beat 
back one of those story - book 
windups Leafs,had been pulling 
off for weeks. And they accom­
plished it without their super- 
stars—Maurice (Rocket) Richard 
and Jean Beliveuu.
The Montrealers are produc­
ing so many new players who 
seem destined for stardom that 
they could easily dominate the 
league for years. They've also 
liad a good taste of playoff 
money; a taste that lingers.
GREAT TEAM
‘Let’s face it," says Leaf 
coach Punch Imlach. "They’re 
great team. Every man they 
send ’ over the boards is an ex­
cellent shooter and skater.’’ 
That was a sincere ..tribute 
from a man who became some­
thing of a psychological genius 
for Leafs; demonstrating the per­
suasive power of words as he 
coaxed them from last place in 
the league into the semi-flna 
series against Boston Bruins and 
into the final.
Vernon Drops First 
One to Whitby 5-2
TORONTO — Whitby Dunlops, second by Merv Bidoski.
making the most of their breaks, 
defeated Vernon Canadians , 5-2 
aefore 4,082 fans here Sunday in 
the first game of the Allan Cup 
lockey final, .
Second encounter in the best- 
of-seven set is ' Wednesday and 
the third and fourth meetings Fri­
day and Saturday. All are in Tor­
onto and only those dates have 
been set so far,
Dunlops, in their third year of 
Senior ‘A’ hockey, took a 1-0 lead 
five minutes after the start of 
the game and never looked back. 
They led 2-0 after the first and 
3-1 going into the third;
Bob H a s s q r  d, defen.ceman 
Harry Sinden, playing coach Sic 
Smith, George Samolenko and 
Pete Babanda scored for Whitby, 
Allan Cup champions |n the 19^- 
57 season. In 1958 Whitby won the 
world championship for Canada.
Russ Kowalchuk, picked up by 
the Canadians from Kelowna 
Packers for the Western Canada 
final against Regina, scored Ver-
HOMER BY MALZONE
Yankees and Red Sox 
Split Over Weekend
By JACK HAND 
Armnclnted PrcHS Slnll Writer
It Now York Yankees have an­
other Zeko Bella to ship to tholr 
Kansas City 'farm club," the 
Athletics will be glad to pay the 
freight.
Bella, shunted to the A's as part 
of the (leal that brought Murry 
Dickson to Ynnkoo Stadium last 
fall, came through with a big hit 
Sunday in Cleveland, The rook­
ie’s pinch double w ith the bases 
loaded knocked the Indians out 
of the unbeaten class and gave 
Kansas City a 4-3 victory,
Herb Score had pltchod a ter­
rific game for the first eight in­
nings. The A’s had been sliut out 
with only two hits and trailed 2-0 
Even Bill TuUlo’s Icndoff home 
run didn't seem too serious. How- 
ever, singles by Hootor Lopez 
and Roger Maris, a walk to Ha 
Smltli and Bella's double — driv­
ing in Ihrco runs ended the 
Tribe's sironk at six stralglit. 
F1N1.S1IED VANKKK8 
Frnnlc Maizono, a boy from 
Now York's Bronx who wound up 
with Boston, camo Ihrough with 
n X2th-lnnlng homo run off Ryno 
Duron for a 5-4 Rod Sox docl 
Sion over Iho Yankees.
Unitimoro staged n wild rally 
scoring sl.v runs In the seventh 
for nn opening 7-5 victory over 
Wubhlnglon iiul. tlus Sumitov 
enmo back 1o lake iho rnin-do- 
Inyed Hocnntl 4-2 liohlnd Russ 
Kemmeror, Cold weather post­
poned the Detroit at 
inmo.
Saturday, the Yankee hitting 
power showed with a six-run sec­
ond and four-run eighth as the 
champions pounded. out n lG-7 
win over tho Rod Sox; Clovclond 
walloped Kansas City 13-4; Wash- 
ngton and Baltimore were close 
until 0 four-run seventh which 
ended scoring and gave thorn a 
■1 victory; and Detroit hold Chi 
cago scoreless for six Innings and 
eventually won 5-2,
Even In defeat, tho aevolnnd 
club managed to come up with 
homer. Woody Held smashed 
ils fifth of the ycor in the bottom
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Mnguo
W L Pet. o n i,
Milwaukee 4. 1 .800
San Francisco 6 3 .607 ...
Los Angeles 5 .3 .625 {u
Cincinnati 4 3 .571 1
Chicago 4 4 .500 I ’i
Philadelphia 3 3 .500 IVi
St, IjOuIs 2 7 .222 4
Pittsburgh 1 5 .167 3Vi
KELOWNA—In Kelowna’s OM­
BL s e a s o n  opener, Kelowna 
Orioles downed Kamloops power­
ful Okonots li-7 here yesterday.
Kamloops manager Len Gatin 
tried three pitchers, Schollen, Mo- 
tokado and Savage, before finally 
coming in himself'to put out the 
fire, /
It was a little too late as the 
Orioles had picked up ten runs, 
only two of them earned.
Though Kamloops finally got to 
Kelowna’s Denbow in the 7th to 
rack up seven runs that was as 
close as they got.
The other Kelowna pitcher was 
Len Schaafer.
Every Canadian has a direct in­
terest in forest conservation.
Th rifty  " 3 "  to F ifty  "V ”
Chinooks Win 
Cage Title in 
Comeback
OTTAWA (CP) -  Southern Al­
berta Chinooks, winners of the 
Canadian basketball champion­
ship on their first bid, left Ot­
tawa at the weekend ready to 
scale new heights.
The Lethbridge squad, with a 
reputation for last-half splurges, 
came up with one Saturday night 
to defeat Ottawa Fellers 81-72 
and capture the best-of-five na­
tional title series three games to 
two.
Chinooks now become the core 
of the team that soon will be 
formed to represent Canada in 
the Pan - American Games in 
Chicago in August. Although the 
Alberta squad may remain fairly 
intact for the games, there prob­
ably will be some replacements 
from other teams both in East­
ern and Western Canada.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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UGHTWIri 3 h.p.
Each and every
E i r i N R U D E
is a model of R ELIA B ILITY
Evinrsde celebrates SO years of leadership with e l^ t  new outboards and 
great new features including thermostatic cooling in every model but the 
I "3”. Revolutionary new Fibergias hoods are rust, dent and corrosion 
proof. Convenient terms on every model from 3 to 50 h.p. at your Evinrude 
deder’s. (He’s listed in your telephone book yellow pages.) Write for colour- 
fid free literature and free copy of "Handbook for Weekend Skippers’’.
V-50 Im». EtacTfk—$1034.00 V-SO ĥ ». Manual—$904.00
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308 Main St. HY2-2625
WILCOX-HALL
sew
non’s first goal and set. up the 
Canadians, outplayed. in the 
I’irst period, came to life in the 
second and skated on even terms 
with the Dunlops in the third, but 
were,foiled’time and again by 
netminder John Henderson, for­
merly of Boston, Bruins of the 
National Hockey League.
Henderson made 22 saves, 
seven less than Hal Gordon of 
Vernon. Gordon also played a 
steady game and made a great 
save on a point-blank shot >by 
Gordie Myles early in the first 
period.
Each netminder, however, ap 
peared at fault on one-goal.
Samolenko’s tally at 8:10 of 
the third, giving Whitby a 4-1 
lead, was a 20-foot drive about 
a foot off the ice which Gordon 
fanned at with his left glove.
On Bldoskl’s marker, 49 sec­
onds later, Henderson f e l l  too 
soon and the Vernon left winger 
raised the puck Into the top of 
the net.
Playing coach George Agar, 
40-year-old veteran of 18 years’ 
minor hockey, cited tho heat of 
Maple Leaf Gardens as a factor 
In Vernon’s defeat.
"If we play hookey we can do 
it," he said. "I wouldn’t doubt 
th a t l tc o u ld ^ ^
SPORTS MAILBAG
FIRST PURSE IPSOO 
One of the oldest ostabllshod 
1. V 0 U  t n R racoH in the United 
.States is Iho Loxlnglon, Wlion 
Oddfollnw u'on it In 1875 ho won 
a $200 purse.
Chicago of the ninth but it wasn’t  cnoug 
to offset Bella’s blow.
San Francisco finally is gotUng 
a looU at tho real Johnny Anton- 
clli, tho man who must win and 
win big if tho Giants are to. jolt 
Milwaukee loose from the Na­
tional League pennant,
Last year Johnny didn't win a 
game until April 28 and ho didn't 
grab his third win until May 18. 
■•lo struggled around .500 until 
mid-season and finally wound up 
at 16-13.
This is a new year and a now 
Antonolll os tho 29-year-oId lett- 
landcr boasts a shiny 3-jO record. 
Ho senttored eight hits Sunday 
while pitching tho Giants to o 3-1 
victory over St. Louis.
Meanwhile, Los A n g e l o s  
Dodgers scored five runs in tho 
oigluh inning to boat Chicago 8-3. 
Jolinny Podres throw o four- 
hitter at tho Cubs for his first 
victory. Duke SnlUor hit tho 332nc 
homer of his career.
Clnolnnall’s power - packed 
lineup did a Utile slugging at 
Crosley Field, burying the Phil 
lies 12-5 despite some unsteady 
pitching by rookie Jim O'Toole, 
Bob Mnho look over In tho flftli 
and allowed only two' hits in 
4 2-3 Innings, Frank Robinson 
knocked In four runs with a 
homer and a single,
Milwaukee had to postpone Us 
scliedulod game with Plttshurgli 




Dear S i n -
Last night I saw what I sin 
cercly hope will continue to bo 
a regular entertainment In Pen- 
llolon, Pro wrcsUlngl 
I would like to express my 
hanks to the Jnycoos for doing 
ho city such a good turn 
trlnging pro wcstllng to us.
It was without 0 doubt tho fin 
est ontertalnmont I’ve scon since 
coming to this city.
Again, my llinnks to the Jay- 




By JIM PEACOCK {again in the second and defence-
T  Seattte 'To- man Bill Davidson got his . first terns, ,a  deternuned aggregation .f. , .
with a playoff spirit that defied goal in the third, to
the odds, today hold the Presi-|up the game and the title, 
dent’s eXup, emblematio of the 
Western Hockey League , cham­
pionship.
They w o n  it convincingly, 
sweeping t h r o u g h  12 playoff 
games with only one defeat Euid 
knocking over the favored Calgary 
Stampeders 4-0 in the best - of- 
seven league final, capping the 
performance with a 5-1 victory 
here Sunday night that closed 
WHL season.
'We were undersold by a lot of 
people,” said coach Keith Allen 
of Totems as he received back- 
slapping congratulations in the 
Totem dressing room Sunday 
night. ‘Our guys played good 
hockey, through all the playoffs.”
For Gus Kyle, coach of the 
Stampeders, the defeat was ‘un­
believable.’
" I’m stunned," Kyle said. ‘I 
really am. I still can’t ' believe 
it." Kyle said Totems earned 
their wins. "Allen had them up 
for it,"
The Sunday victory, before a 
crowd of 4,491 and largely in 
spired by two goals by lawyer- 
10 • be Bill MaoFarland, gave 
Totems an 11-1 record in post­
season play and gave Seattle its 
first championship. The
club never before had reached 
the final.
It was scoring by MacFarland, 
who with lincmates Marc Boll 
eau and Rudy Fillon sparked tho 
Totem playoff victories from tho 
beginning, that gave Totems the 
two victories here. Ho scored 
twice In both games — Saturdoy 
night keeping Totems oven o 
sot up Bollenu’s two-goal third 
period splurge for the win, ond 
Sunday night breaking tho Stn:n 
peder spirit with a pair In 
firet period,
Sunday n i g h  t, Stampc 
showed a flvc-minuto spurt




m s t m w o  m  s c a b  m r m
second thoughts, but from 
on there was no doubt of the out- 
cohie.
Chuck Blair scored for Cal; 
after Jiist 56 seconds but hi 
the first period ended, Val Fon- 
toyno got tho first of his 
g o a l s  and MaoFarland 
counted twice. Fonloyno sc
April 19, 1959
The Editor
I would like to take this occa­
sion to thank tho Jaycocs for a 
wonderful evening of cnlcrlaln- 
ment, that is pro wrestling.
In tho five years mjv husband 
and I have lived In Penticton, wo 
have never enjoyed anything 
more or even half as much.
Thank you Jaycees and please 





Bill Durnam o( the NHL Mon­
treal Canadiens had four straight 
shutouts In 1048-49. Hl.s string ran 
to 309 minutes and 21 seconds.
I V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
.Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Stroot 
PENTICTON
4 i i l
M A N ZA TI
1
Controls S Major Tomato Diseases 
and gives exceptions! protection 
on these crops—potatoes, carrots, 
onjons, celery, grapes and peaches.
M Z IR L A T I  
) funglcldo
l|
For Vegetables and Fruit; ZERLATB 
effectively controls fungus diseases 
on vegetables—and on apples, 
p e a c h e s  a n d  p e a rs  as w e ll. 
ZERLATE is equally mild on foliage.
1 DU PONT SPREADER-STICKER
1 Increases Effectiveness of Spray Mixtures.
Sprays eotiSainifig Spreader-Sticker often adhere 
more evenly and stay on foliage longer.
For further information, be sure to contact 
your local distributor.
For years, FFRMATE has been 
the n\ost versatile fungicide 
on tho market, ideal for 
scab and rust control ns well 
as for numerous other fruit 
diseases. Time-tested 
FERMATE is remarkably 
mild on foliage, keeps leaves 
deep green and eliminates 
once and for all the costly 
chemical russetting of red 
varieties that always reduces 
grade and quality. Low in 
original cost, spraying apples, 
peaches, grapes and cherries 
w ith FERMATE is your 
assurance of lower 
production expenses and 
the biggest, hcnlthic.st 
yields you've ever had.
D U ^  P O N T  O P  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
Aerleullural Chomlcoli, P.O. Box 660, Montrool, Quo
C A N A D A





T H R O U G H
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D ’S
COH0IBIH
T H E  G R E A T E S T
M A G A Z I N E - N E W S P A P E R  B A R G A I N
E V E R  O F F E R E D
EASY TO ORDER
® Make your selection of any 4 magazines 
listed, fill out order form and hand 
Carrier or mail TODAY*
1 -p''w
■#‘v i
lyment fortnightly at 
'our Carrier’s regular collect­
ing period covers BOTH THE 
NEWSPAPER and 
MAGAZINES.
9  Our Carrier will deliver The 
Penticton Herald.
#  Your Magazines will come 
by mail.
^  We fully guarantee each 
order, Mark an "X" before any four Magazines
(■ ̂ r:(,
E X C L U S I V E
FOR PRESENT AND NEW
SUBSCRIBERS
•  SIMPLICITY AND CONVENIENCE
You cannot find an oailor way to purchato all your reading requirement! ĉ t ONE 
BARGAIN PRICE, No fun  . . .  no bother . . . just fill in order coupon and hand 
to our carrier or mall direct to The Herald.
•  TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINES
Quality and popular magazine! for women, men and children —» magazine! for 
the entire family. Make your home happier —  suburlbe to The Herald and your 
favorite magazine! through thU money>!aving offer.
•  UNUSUAL SAVINGS
ONLY thiougli The Hercild'i Economy Reoding Plan can you SAVE lo  much on your 
entire family'! future reading entertainment.
M AG AZINES
New lUniwAl
□  □  MeCALL'S ...................... ............... S yri
□  □  GOOD HO USEKEEPING ________ S y ri'
□  □  CALLING A LL GIRLS _________ 3 yn
□  □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY ____ 3 yn
□  □  MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE .......... 3 yn
□  □  POPULAR SCIENCE M ONTHLY 3 yn
□  □  CORONET ......................................3 yn
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES (k
GARDENS ......................... ............3 y n
□  □  LOOK (every ether week) _ . . . 3  yn
□  □  HARPER'S SAZAAR ___________3 yn
□  □  MODERN SCREEN ........................ 3 yn
□  □  ARGOSY (The Man's Magailna) 3 yn
□  □  HUNTING AND FISHING
IN CANADA 3 yn
□  □ C H A T E L A IN E ________________ 5 yn
□  a  LIBERTY  ........................................7 yr%
□  □  SATURDAY N IG H T ___________ 3 yri-
□  0  U.S. CAMERA...................... ...........3 yn
□  □  FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE .......... 3 yn
□  □  HUM PTY DUMPTY (A flsi 2-7) 3 yn
□  □  FLOWER GROWER ____________ „3 yn
O 0  MONTREALER ............. .... .............3 yn
□  □  CHRISTIAN H ER A LD ___________3 yn
□  □  AMERICAN G IR L______ ;________3 yn
□  □  HI FI REVIEW yn
□  □  POPULAR BOATING ............ .......3 yn
□  □  SPORTS CAR IL L U S TR A TE D ___ 3 yn
□  □  W ESTERN PRODUCER _______ 5 yn
□  P  TR U E  STORY M A G A ZIN E______3 yn
OR .
Kew lUniwal 
( ) ( )
MAGAZINES
New ItenewAl
□  □  LIVING FOR YOUNG
HOMEMAKERS _____
□  □  ESQUIRE ...
□  □  AMERICAN HOME
□  □  W EEKLY SCOTSMAN
(Edinburgh) ............
□  □  M ADEM OISELLE........
□  □  PARENTS' MAGAZINE,
□  D C H ILD RREN 'S DIGEST (8-12)
□  □  POPULAR GARDENING ______
□  0  CHARM ......................................
□  □  COMPACT - ....................... ........
□  □  MODERN ROMANCES ....... ......
□  □  ROD AND GUN IN CANADA ...
□  □  TODAY'S HEALTH __________
□  □  SPORT ______________________
□  n  TRU E  ROMANCE 
O □  INSIDE DETECTIVE
□  □  SPORTS AFIELD __________
□  □  A TLA N TIC  ADVOCATE___
□  □  PHOTOPLAY .......
□  □  FIELD DvSTREAM
□  O L E  SAMEDI .... ............
□  □  LA REVUE POPULAIRE
□  O LA REVUE MODERNS ..
□  □  CATHOLIC DIGEST .... .
□  □  HOUSE AND GARDEN
□  □  GLAMOUR . .. ______
□  □  VOGUE PATTERN  BO OK____
□  □  OUTDOOR LIFE .....................
for 3 YEARS Plu! One of Above
3 y n  
3 y n  
3 y n
..3 y n  
..3 yn  
..3 yn  
..3 yn  
..3 y n  
..3 y n  
..3  y n  
..3 y n  
..S  y n  
..3  yn  
..3 yn  
..3 yn  
.3  yn  
..3 y n  
.3  yn  
..3 yn  
..3  yn  
...3 y n  
. 3 yn  
..3 yn  
..3 y n  
.,3 y n  
...3 yn  
..3 y n  
..3 yn
NOTBt It ynn wlih to cimom I. ir«  MoRoelne for thm  yeori, 
yon enn rlmoet Life iilni only l  oilier nmimelne from 
the nliove Itil.
Do Not W rite  Here
Carrier'! Name.
Carrier'! Route No..~ .. Dale..
I hereby aoraa to lubicrlbo for or extend my nreient 
lubicriptlon to TH E  PENTICTON HERALD for 36 
month! and the magatlnoe choien for the term ai 
indicated. I agree to pay 45e weekly (which Includei 
S.S. Tax on magaxinei) for ■ period of 36 monthi. ThU  
will cover full payment for both tho newipaper and the 
magailnoi.
Sheuld unforeieen clreumitancei reiult In an in- 
creaio In the rata of TH E  PENTICTON HERALD or tho 







ORDER T A K E N  BY.,
PRO V IN C E-
ALL MAGAZINES M UST BE DELIVERED TO TH E  
SAME ADDRESS
□  NEW  NEW SPAPER SU BSC R IBER  
. □  OLD NEW SPAPER SU BSC R IBER
Advertisers Stay Where Advertising Pays — Hy 2-4002
TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD  
Monday, April 20 , 1959
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Deaths
SCOTT- — Mr. Thomas Scott of 
West Sumrherland passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital on 
Sunday, April 19, 1959, at the 
age of 59 years. He is survived 
by his loving wife Winnie, three 
daughters and three sons, Mrs. 
Archie (Eiieen) Campbell ,of 
Penticton, Marjorie of Quesnel, 
Kuthie and Terry at home, 
Chester of Terrace and’ Ray­
mond of Kelo\yna and his moth­
er, Mrs. Margaret C. Scott of
sely, Sask., Gordon at Wawota,
•Lawrence at Liimby, Mrs. Olive 
Mullaly and Mrs,;. Gladys Mort­
imer at Yerhori:i Mrs. Clara 
G l e n n  of Strathclair, Man.
Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later by the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors.
EMERY—Mr. Arbey Emery pass­
ed away in Victoria on April 16,
1959, at the age zf. 79 years. He 
is survived by liis loving wife,
Ada Amelia; three sons, Glen 
of High River, Alta.; Charles 
Fern of Midway; Fred of Allen- 
by; ■ four daqghters, Mrs. .C. C.
(Ina) Taylor of Vancouver; MEETING of the Skaha Lake 
Mrs. G. S. (Myrel) Johnson of Ratepayers’ Association will be 
Merritt;. Mrs. E. J. (Clara) held in the Princess Margaret 
Nelson of Beaverdell; Mrs. John School on Tuesday, April 21st, 
E. (Hazel) Lees of N o r t h ]  at 7:30 p.m. 91-93
Rentals Merchandise
HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR RENT in Penticton', Rvo- 
bedroom modern house, close 
in, gas heat, 220 wiring. Avail­
able May 1st. Phone Osoyoos 
HY 5-3878. 91-U4i
WESTINGHOUSE 11 cu. ft.' Refri­
gerator, 1950 model, in perfect 
condition. Priced at $125. After 
six Phone HY 2-5566. 91-96
GOOD well used Gendron Pearl 
Grey Baby Carriage, $11.00. 
Phone HY 2-5092. , 88-101
WANTED TO RENT
Wanted To Lease 
Unfurnished 
3 Bedroom Home
Required by reliable couple with 
one child who are moving to Pen­
ticton June 1st. Must have full 
basement, dining area and garage 
or car port. Good residential 
area preferred. Excellent refer­
ences.
1 Apply Box J89
PANSIES — Good healthy plants. 
Nice variety. 4,dozen flat $2.50. 
A. J. Rye, phone HY'2-5406.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — One second hand 
spray pump. 20 gal. per minute 
approximately. Will pay bash. 
Write P.o; Box 772, New West­
minster, B.C. 87-92
Emplojwent,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
- 5 /
Coming Events
THE Annual Meeting of the Cana­
dian Institute of the Blind and 
Election of Officers will be held 
in the Health Clinic, Eckhardt 
Ave. East, on Monday, April 
20th, at 8:00 p.m. F i l m  — 
"Johnny’s New World," will be 
shown. All interested persons 
are welcome. ’ 90-92
BRANCH MANAGER 
TRAINEES
A National Consumer Finance 
Organization Has a Limited 
Number of Openings for
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Age 21 to 28 — Car Required.
•(keCHUTCH OF kAPFORO Cnqland
WAS BOIUT py 
WILLIAM deTRACfy IN 1170
AS/U^ACrOF 
ATO//BM £M T FOff 
H fS  P A R T IC tP A rm  




MIS RIGHT HAND 
TO HIS SOM
c m ,  PHILIP THICKNCSSB
. CI7ZO-1791)
WiaSP HIS RIGHT HAND TO 
HIS SON, LORO AUOLEY IN THE 
BELIEF IT WOULD ALWAYS 
REMIND HIS OFFSPRING 
CP THE DUTY HE < m p  
r o n ts fA m s H  •»a*i
Boats
FOR SALE — 15 h.p. Evinrude 
with tank. Completely overhaul­





OF LEAVES. BY SEWING THEM
TOGETHER__•USIN6 COBU  ̂
tmVSSETABLE 
f/BRSS AS THREAD








We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 





PROVO, Utah (AP)—Joe Col- 
ovo of Lyman, Wyo., finished 
last in a hvo-mile race here Sat­
urday. He crossed the finish line 
holding somebody else’s track 
shoe, which he had tlioughtfully 
stopped to retrieve on his last 
lap around the muddy field.
RE-ENACT PIONEER EPIC
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Seven 
covered wagons left neighboring 
Independence Sunday, bound for 
Oregon. After a wet and chilly 
day on the trail, they have 2,000 • 
miles to go. Twenty-one persons 
are aboard the wagons. Re­
enactment of the epic trek of the; 
SUFFERS' SAIVIE FATE frontier west is part of Oregon’s 
CUMBERLAN, Me. (AP) — A statehood centennial celebration, 
patrolman died of a heart attack 
Sunday night while trying vainly 
to save a man from a similar
Machinery
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower] 
Unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price 5300. Also two other 4- 
cylinder Wwconsin motors, 5200 
and 5100. Contact Trump Ltd., 
Oliver. Phone HY 8-3438.
fate. Patrolman Robert Tarbox. 
54, died while administering ox 
ygen to Charles H. Mergendalil, 







Intensive training program pre­
cedes advancement to managerial 
position. Interviewing people is 
major part of job. Straight 
salary, plus a car allowance. ]Hf:l p  WANTED
EmpIoymeM Real Estate
MALE HOMES
____________________________  Plenty of advancement opportu-
Portal, Sa'sk.; twenty-one grand- Ann’s Hall on Bruns- security., Outstand-]
-.-•ij _ uig employee benefits.wick St. on Monday, April 13th, 
at 8 :(X) p.m. Jackpot 5230. Door 
prize $10. Everyone welcome.
children, sixteen great grand­
children and one brother in 
Montana. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel on Tuesday, April 
21st, at 2 p.m., . Reverend R. A.
Hubley officiating. Interment
in Lakeview Cemeterj^ R. J - i* „ T ir iF R  f o r  h a ir  







. ; 909 FAIRVIEW ROAD
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV. 
Moderate rates. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. .Apply Suite 8. 
Phone HY2-6074.
CANNON Bath Towels—$1.76 pair. 
These thick, thirsty extra large 
bath towels, 24” x 46”, have 
been marked down from $2.49 
pair. Six beautiful colors. Stock 
up now for those beach days 
ahead. Simpsons-Sears Ltd., 225 
Main Street.______ 88-99
BOYS’ Navy Blue Blazer, Size 15. 
Excellent condition. Very rea­
sonable. One boy’s and one 
girl’s Raleigh Bicycles. Size 16, 
white net and lace trim Grad­
uation dress. Really beautiful 
and like new. Phone HY 2-5063.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION
48 EAST NANAIMO AVE. 
PEN'nCTON
The office will remain open until] 







•Apply in writing only to the 





]HELP WANTED - FEMALE
] RELIABLE woman to take care 
of baby in parent’s home. Apply 
1265 Government after 5 p.m.
92-101
I MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5M%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone'HY2-5620
269-tf
WANTED — Four used aircraft j Abitibi ...............................  36',2
wheels for orchard wagon, tire Aluminum ..........................  28%
size 8:50x10, with or without Atlas Steel .........................  26'/i
tires and tubes. Box P91, Pen- Bank of Montreal...............  56%
ticton Herald.______  91-96] Bell ....................................  40%
TD9 TRACTOR, suitable for log- BA Oil .............................. 38%
ging. Price $4,800. Apply C. B-C. F orest.........................  16%
Lake Trailer Park, Kruger Hill,]®*^* Power 37%
Legals
SALE
90-99] Canada Cement ................. 34
Can. Breweries ................. 39V2
C P R ....................................  29%
Can. Vickers ....................  20'/"
Cons. M & S ....................  19V"
Dist. Seagram....................  33%
Dom. Tar ••••••••••••••••• 16%
Famous Players ...............  23%TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant qsi <ia'> lo i/
to the Warehousemen’s Lien Actlir-.j__> r. ......... ............
Columbia, we, the
BRAND NEW NHA view home, 
three bedrooms, c a r p e t s  
throughout. Full basement, gas 
heat. Truly luxurious home for 
$16,300 with $4,000 down. Phone 
HY 2-6291. 85-110
Energetic person interested in SITUATIONS WANTED • M A I^ .„ ^ ,,„  ^. ____ ________ _ --------------------:---------------------  FOUR year old, two bedroom
building up his own business sell-1 home. Centrally located.
ing domestic produce. Apply in
A-r.A-r.mTi/ri:̂ xTrrc« WOOD and Coal 'White Enamel 
APARTMENTS ] Range \yith optional sawdust 
burner attachment. Hot water 
coil. Excellent condition $30, 
Phone HY 2-5749. . 89-94
person.
ECKHARDT
■Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 t-. -a x.,
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77.93] 45 GALLON Drums, suitable for
Automatic gas heat, 220 wiring. 
$9,200 full price. $2,100 down. 
Phone HY 2-2513. 87-101
OLIVER DAIRY 
Oliver, B.C. 89-94-
rience in all kinds of orchard 
work , is looking for a steady 
job. Write F. -Hoffert, 1458
Ethel St., Kelowna. B.C. 88-93 L „ ,„  _  _ . ,-----------—---------- ------------ ^  NEW Two-Bedroom NHA home
j VERY CAPABLE man would like with full basement. Automatic 
work as a gardener, full or part- gas heat. On sewer. Call at 443 
time. Between 6 and 8 p.m.] Douglas Ave. 89-94
ONE-BEDROOIiI basement apart­
ment.. Private entrance. Elec­
tric, range, . j ’ree'heat. Avail­
able May. l5;,(iall at 537 Jermyn 
Ave. Phone HY, 2-4792 before 3 
p.m. , 90-95]
burning trash, $4 each. Com­
bination wood, coal and electric 
rangette with oven. - Cheap 
Phone HY 2-3731. 88-101
Herald Want Ads are fast, effi-| 
c i e n t, economical salesmen. 
Use them to reach , buyers, | 
'events, emplpyeeŝ ^T;•/̂ ^̂ ^





room. Call after 5 p.m. at 427 ] C H A R TER ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
Hansen St. Phone HY 2-6380.
91-114
FULLY furnished th re e -ro o m ] 
suite. Immediate occupancy, 
ao se  in. Phone HY 2-6884.
90-951
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
A Guide to the Best in Services
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE |
PART-TIME. Bookkeeping and 
Typing wanted. References. 
'Apply Box A88, Penticton Her- 
'ald. 88-93
ORCHARDS
of British V^uiumui c U1C|T_J • *Jca/
undersigned, will offer for salej^llf' ® ...............  00?̂
at public auction, at our premises ............... •*.......
at 475 Main Street, Penticton, ........ *.........
B.C., on Wednesday, the 13th d a y  P®®®ey -  H a rn s ...................................... 14%
of May, 1959, at 2:00 o’clock in Noranda  ............................  51%
the afternoon, to recover charges R iver......................  38%
for storage and work done, the Price Bros......................  45%
following articles: ]Royal Bank ......................  80%
Royalite ............................  9.85
1 T i b e t  a n Jacket, on which]Steel of Can. . ....................  76%
charges are owing to us by Mrs. Walkers .............................. 35
E. M. Qarke, of Naramata, Anglo - Newf.......................  7
B-C. ]Cons. P a p e r ................... 42
1 Coney Shorty Coat, on which Traders Fin 38%
charges are owing to us by Mrs. Trans. - Mtn'. 13%
B.C. Victoria, ............... ..........
Mines Price
1 French Seal Coat, on which]Cons. Denison ....................  15%
charges are owing to us by Mrs. Gunnar ..... .......................  16%
Bartholemew, of Penticton, B.C. Steep Rock ........................ 13%
1 French Seal Coat, on which nranfliic 1 .1c;
^ a ^ e s  are owing to u^^^^ ......................... 43
W. Kent, of Oliver, B.C. ] Quatsino .....................................19
Sheep Q:eek ..................  1.65
ROCKET PLANT BIAiST ' 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)—
An explosion Sunday shattered a 
plant that supplies liquid oxygen 
for rockets, injurihg one work­
man and causing an estimated 
.$100,000 damage. "
CHURCH DESTIl^^ED ■ ;
BOSTON (AP) --/^IwiSunday i 
niglit destroyed thevfiM-fc'J.presby- 
lerian Church in the I%dq^Pai;k 
section of Boston. Fire Chief,JL^, ’/  
Driscoll placed loss at $40,W)0l'':‘ 
However, the pastor, Rev. Ed- 
win L. Knopf, said it would come 
closer to $70,000 because of de­
struction of v a l u a b l e  stained 
glass windows.
TIGER ATTACKS TRAINER 
HUDSON, N.H. (AP)-Rajah, a 
500 - ]x)und tiger, attacked a 
trainer during a performance 
Sunday at Benson’s Animal Farm 
but the man was not severely " 
hurt and .returned later to work 
with lions. Tlie trainer, Joe Ar- 
caris, 45, of Hudson, has worked 
18 years at the farm.
END DISCRIMINATION
DENVER (AP)—The Colorado 
legislature Sunday wiped out 
a discrimination against Indians 
which had existed since pioneer 
days. The House joined the Sen­
ate in repealing unanimously a 
long forgotten law making it a 
crime to give or sell firearms to 
Indians.
GALES HIT CHILE 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Gale 
force winds and heavy rains have 
caused extensive damage in the 
southern provinces of Chile, the 
ministry of public works reported 




IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric ' f a n g  e, drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858'or HY 2-6170.
, _____________ 68-101
La r g e  DeLuxe suite in down-
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-t£
town area. Four rooms, modern 
four-piece bath.s. Furnished or ] Penticton, B.C. 
unfurnished. Phone after 6 p.m.,
HY 2-2020. 88-101
RUTHERFORD; BAZETT 






stairs suite with private en­
trance. Phone HY 2-3375, 800 
Main St, ________88-101
AVAILABLE May 1st, a two- 
room furnl.shod apartment in ] 
Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. 
Phone HY 2-5946.________^-1151
ROOMS
GENTLEMEN-Nlce bright light] 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • PentTcton 
Telephone HY2-6020
11-tf





MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and
27 ACRES near West Summer- 
land, 10 acres mixed fruit. 
Mostly young trees. Approxi­
mately 10 acres of pasture. 
Sprinkler irrigation. C r e e k  
through property. Cabin with 
electricity. Good building site. 
Full price $6,500. Phone Sum- 
merland, HY 4-5298. 90-92
TERMS OF SALE
Cash, plus S.S.’ & M. Tax of 5%.) Oils
Can. Husky ...................   11%
PENTICTON -FURRIERS JF. St. Jo h n ........................... 3.00
AND TAILORS ]Pw.c. Pete ..........................   15%
United Oil .........................  2.25
Van Tor
Whirlpool Baths, (Doionic Irriga-1 WANTED TO BUY
Your Collection Aaenev Violet Tre^ments, o ld  house on isolated property.
. . .  ________ . __ '  I F&CldlSa I^GdllCinGT £jXGFC1S*I _ r \€ ^rw rr \r \e  av*AQH. KELLY AND ASSOaATES 
BONDED ’
OKANAGAN AND KETTLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS 
P.0, Box 265 Penticton, B.C.
84-110
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses, LEES’ MASSAGE] 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, P h o n e  
HY 2-3042.______________ 29-29]
MRS. HOOT is reading again 
evenings. Make an appointment
SCHOOLS
Prefer Cawston - Osoyoos area. 
Electricity and creeks (or good 
water). Garden spot. Give low­
est price first letter. May rent 
witli option to buy. H. Hoehn 
c/o John Rader, Bok 542, Oro- 
ville. Wash. 87-92
for your parties or come to m yl^iLL  PAY substantial down pay-









ment on good three-bedroom 
home. State' price, down pay­
ment, terms in first letter to 




Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone MU 1-6357.]
1-tf
FINANCTNG A CAR?
Craiff Bide ^uy ask tor our Low ] BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou
® 3l“| i  cost Financing Service with com- vor Avenue, 75x 140, facing 
’ pleto Insurance coverage. Okanagan Lake. Phone HY
F*. O. BOWSFIELD 2-6219. ____________ 77-101
I QUICK SALE for cash. Building 
Lot 50 X 115, across from Ele­
mentary School in Oliver, B.C, 
Phone HY 8-2198.________ 92-97
LOTS 24 and 25 on Pickering 
Street, Penticton, B.C. Apply 
Mrs. J, D. McLaren, 114 Track 
Street, Rovolstokc, B.C. 92-94
364 Main Street 
Phone HY2-2750TOP market prices paid for scrapIron, steel, brass, copper, l e a d , ___________________________
etc. Honest grading. Prompt ] PRIVATE money available for 
paifjnent made. _Atlas_Iron &] mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-lf
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN ’THE MATTER OF an un-J Miscellaneous 
divided one-half interest, in and Alberta pist, 
to Lot 17, District Lot 3, Group Can. Colleries 
7, Yale-Lytton District, Plan Cap . Estates 
, In- Nat' Gas .PROOF havmg been filed in my Sun "A” 
office of the loss of Certificate of woodwards 
Title -No. 151230F to, the above- 
mentioned lands in .the name of 
Mary Jane Jones of 1043 Dynes 
Avenue, Penticton, B.C., and 
bearing date the 10th of October,
1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publioatir hereof to Issue to the 
said Mary Jane Jones, a Provi- 
sonal Certificate of Title in lieu 
the said lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information 
with reference to such lost certl- 
cate of title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­






















LARGE comtortahlo hou?ckcep-. ............  ^
ing room. Suitable for an elderly 376 Main Street Phono HY2-4361




HOUSEKEEPING Hoorn, private 
cntrunco, central, Gentleman 
only, 689 Ellis St. 88-101
CLABHIFIKD DISPLAY riATEB 
On* Iniortlon, p*i Inch IM3
Thrc* ounacmillvo (toy*, p«i Inch It,Oh 
BIX ooniooullvi days, per Inch I .98
WANT AD OARII n*TKB 
On* or two day*. So pat word, poi 
Inaertlon.
Throi oonieoutlvo day*, 3'dia P*i word, 
par Inaarllon.
BIX oonaocullv* day*. So par word
pot tnaartlon.
Minimum chnrc* so oonta.If not paid within 7 dnyi an additional 
ohargo ol Jo por. cent.
BPrcOlAl. NOTIOE8 
11,31 each Id Btrihi, Deathi, Funor- 
all, MarruiBca, EiiRoxomonta, no- 
eeptlon Nollcai and Card* of ThanKi 
12o poi oouiil lint tor In Memorlam, 
minimuro ehargo |l.3&. 3&% extra 
If not paid within ten dayi oi pub­
lication dtla,
OOMINQ EVKNTB AND 
ANNOUNOEMIONTB 
Each Inaarllon, pet word So. Minimum 
ohariio ,dOo. Ulipiny, 80 per lino,
OOI’Y DEADLINES 
b p.m, day [irloi to publication, Mon 
daya thrmigh Fridnya.
13 noon Saliiritaye tor publleatten on 
Mundaye.
0 a.m, Unnceilatlone and Oorraotlnne, 
Advertliemenli from' outilde the Ully 
of Penticton muei be accompanied 
with enih to Inenr* publicntlnn, 
Advertuemeiite ahnuld bo chocked on 
the tint puhliaoiion day,
KowRpHpera oarmut be reaponilble foi 
more than one Incorrect Ineertlon 
Namae and Addroaaci of nnxholdera 
lira neld eonridcntlal.
Ttepliaa will ha held for SO dayi, 
Include 10c additional If repllei are 
to be mailed.
THE PKNTICTON HEnALD
ULALtiU/lEU UFFU'E ilUUKB 
BtSO a.m, to5iS0,p,m.. Monday throuBh 
Friday.
B.im 10 13(01) noon Waiiirrtnva 
PHONE UYa-t003 PENTIOTON, B.O,
CAREW GIBSON & COMPANY 
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
TAX RETURNS PREPARED 
PROMPTLY
Central Building
101 Nnnnlmo Ave. W. MY 2-'2848 
_______________________ 92-101
IHtUIPMENT IIENTALH
WHEELBARROWS and cloolrlc 
cement mixers for rent nt Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Ltd., 
173 Westminster W. Phono HY 
2-3808. 81-tf.
OR TRADE—Dealers In all types]
■ of used equipment; Mill, M ine____________________________
and Logging Supplies; now and SAMOEYED Pups for sale. Five 
used wire and rope; pipe and weeks old. Phono HY 2-3063. 
fittings; chain, steel pinto and 89-94
shapes, Alins Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,






■OR RENT -  Mustang Rotolil- 
Icr. Half day $3,00. Full day 
$5,00. Apply 495 Nelson Ave. 












Bnckyanl Gardens, $5; I-and8cnn-|Tjl(?f!,!^rtr°^^,iiUA ^
In s, n o ln ln ln s  W a ll. ,  S id e w a ll.., |
Pallo., Lawn Sccdlns, Fcrllllzlns, [v,,!, e S r a r S f X ?  Larso SvlTO
S tA w n rt '<  I a n r l c r n n i n n  firopinco. Dining riKim
Ceramic tile bathroom, Pull base- 
nr I n  ̂ wltli nutomBtlo oll tum.icc
Dependable Work—Ronsonnblo Decorulod throughout. All this for
84-110 ] only $3,250 down, To view ohnne 
HY 2-5G92._______________76-101
NEW Ihrco-bodroom N.H,A, home 
located nt 338 Duncan Ave, 
Largo living, dinlnjj room with 
fireplace and mahogany panel­
ling, Kitchen with dining area. 
Bathroom with tiled vanity. 
Full 'basfmont with laundry 
tubs and' gas furnace, Phone 
builder, I, Schlock, HY 2-5559.
88-114
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accossorics 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-56'28
35-t
Tree Spraying
Use your ow-n fruit this year. Lot 
us spray your back yard fruit 
trees. Any where, any time, 
any number of trees.
Poop Grass Spraying Co.,
Phone HY 2-6949
10.57 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan dbll 
very, pickup truck or Volks 
wagon window van In trade 
Phono HY 2-6027 or HY 7-219 
or call at 430 Main Street.
^
1051 FORD Convertible, radio, 
power top, new paint.*' Please 
phono HY 2-40T3 after 6. 92-97
CHIROPODIST
23-23
Soiling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost articles, 
nnnoiinplns Important Items and 
events, Herald Want Ads are nt 
work everyday, in every way, 
7’o pux them to work for you— 






HARRY DAVID WILSON, 
TDECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
crcdllbrs and o t h e r s  having 
claims against the estate of Harry 
David Wilson, deceased, formerly 
of Penticton, B,C„ arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors, care of their 
Solicitors, nt 54 Nnnnlmo Avenue 
Snst, Penticton, B.C., on or be- 
bro the 15th day of May, 1959, 
ntlor which date the Executors 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard to tlio, claims of 
which they then linvo notice, 
Dated nt Penticton, B.C., this 
15th day of April, 1959,
Ben Couch and Sarah Couch 
Executors





VANCOUVER (CP)-The Chant 
royal commission studying Brit­
ish. Columbia’s education prob­
lems will end public hearings 
early next month. A report is 
expected to be submitted to the 
provincial government early next 
year.
Sittings are scheduled In Kltl 
mat, Terrace and Prince Rupert 
May 4, 5 and 6 and Dean S. N. F. 
Chant, • commission chairman, 
said today these will be the last 
public hearings.
When they arc completed, the 
commission will have visited .32 
centres across the province and 
received 334 briefs from individ­
uals and organizations.
A. S. Towell, commission sec 
rotary, said there is n possibility 
of additional hearings, but only 
under special circumstances. The 
commission will continue to re­
ceive briefs for about three 
months.
The commissioners will con­
centrate on classifying the pin- 
erlnl they have received, mcot- 
ng from time to timo'to write 
sections of the report for the 
government.
psi-i
'** I 1 ;
‘ *1 J i
Success Skirt
Here’s the wonderful pleatefl 
skirt that makes all figures look 
slim and. graceful—teams with a 
color-matched blouse or sweater 
to make a smart costume. Choose 
tweed, .plaid, or checks. Tomor­
row's pattern: Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9354: Misses' 
Waist .Sizes 24. 25, 26. 28, 30, 32. 
Size 28 takes three yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurale.
Send FURTV UEN'I'S (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Kl’/E , NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to; Ponllcmn 
Herald, Pattern Dept,, 60 Front 
.Street West, Toronto 1, Out.
1957 V-8 Chevrolet, excellent con- 
dHlon. Trndo and terms if no- 
’ oossary. Phone HY 2-5092,
Boats
FOOT SPEOAUST 
In nitendnnee every Tuesday 





Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. np-
IH'oVed homes built to your sp'eel- 
fications.
Low 'Icwn payment arranged.
Phono HY 2-5611
I DESIRABLE year old NHA two- 
bedroom homo. Largo living 
room, lovely kitchen, vanity 
bathroom. Full bnHcmcnt with 
rumpus room. Gas heat. 220 
wiring, S 0 w 0 r. Landscaped 
loam lot. Down payment $2,.500, 
Phone owner, HY 2-5809, 88-101
NEW three-bedroom homo. Full 
basement, gas furnace end fire­
place. Connected to sower. 
Down payment $1,950. Full price 
$13,600, Phone Phil Locke nt 
Penticton Agencies, 2-5620, or at 
homo 2-0420. , 89-94
ON HULL STREET -  Now two- 
hedroom house with utility and 
carport. Reasonable for o quick 
sale. Fhone HY 2-56U.
10.58 SUPER .Johnson Oulbonnl 
35 h.p., with electric starter 
controls and crulsc-a-day tank 
All for only $.599.50. Terms 
nvnilablo, Can bo seen nt Park 
or Motors Ltd., Phono HY 
2862.
Components for General Mot­
ors vehicles built at Oshawa are 
tested in as widely separated 
places as Kapusknslng, Ontario, 
200 miles south of James Bay, 
and Miami Fla. Cold weather 
tests for bnttorlos, heaters, ctp., 
are hold each winter nt Knpus- 
knslng, while paint finishes and 
fabrics undergo natural ultra- 
violet ray teats — to I'oslst fad­
ing — near Miami.
NEW 14-foot boat. F lb p  glass 
bottom. Steering wheor. Maho­
gany deck, upholstered sent, 
$475. 35 h.p. Johnson motor o 
tlonnl. Phono Summorlnnd H 
4-5977. 84-10
FOR RALE-~19-foot Utorrnft In 
board boat and trailer, Price 
$200. Call nt 497 B e n n e t t  
Avenue, Phone HY 2-C805,
D2-I
"Breathing is Invaluable ns 
beauty aid.” — Cntchllne of ad. 
No doubt, A certain amount of 
vlvoclousnoss Is esiential to 
beauty and n corpse is markedly 
unvlvnelous.
Canada produces 1,200 tons of 
pulp and paper, every hour.
Notices
O U TSTA N D ]N G
O PPO RTU N ITY
Are you an established resident of the Okanagan, 
looking for an outstanding opportunity to build a life­
time career In this area? You may ho the man wc 
want.
Our expanding operation nocessllalos the appoint­
ment of three only, high calibre men, aged 25 to 45. 
Must be ambitious, bondablo, and pi'cparcd to accoiil 
Instruction, as full training will bo given, after which 
appointments will bo supplied, assuring high sus­
tained earnings, plus complete Group Protection.
Write, stating particulars regarding age, education, 
and business background, to
Box D92
, Pentidon Herald
• INTERVIEW.*? TN PENTICTON, MAY .1st
N BEHIND THE SCREEN
Eve Arden Gets Role in 
'Anatomy of a Murder
By BOB THOMAS
ISHPEMING, Mich. (AP)—The 
'■•personality who attracts the most 
attention from people watching 
the filming of Anatomy of a 
Murder is tall, wry Eve Arden.
 ̂ The reason is simple:^ Tele­
vision.
Fans and visitors at the Mather 
Inn where the movie troupe is 
■quartered often pass up players 
who work only in films. They 
‘want to know all about Eve and 
often ask, “Why aren’t you mak­
ing Our Miss Brooks any more?’
This is heartening to our Miss 
Arden, who hasn’t done the 
Brooks series for three years 
'Yet it continues to play and 
play, bringuig her added fame, 
if no more money. She sold out 
her interest for a healthy chunk.
WHAT NEXT?
The question at this point in 
her career is: What ne.xt? She 
and husband Bipoks West are in 
’Anatomy,” her first movie in 
seven years. We won't count a 
full-length version of Our Miss
S B U Y 'S  SALLIES
Brooks which failed to break any 
box office records.
Will she. try another TV se 
lies?
“I don’t tliink so, not for an­
other year, anyway.” she said 
‘I’ve had offers, but I think it is 
loo soon to return. I got bitten 
by the play bug when I did Auntie 
Marne on the coast last year, 
I’d like to go back to Broadway 
for a year.”
SECOND SERIES FLOPPED
She did a staggering 154 chap­
ters of the Brooks saga. When it 
faded off the network, she was 
enlisted to try anothef" series,''in 
which she played a lady lecturer 
It was a disaster and lasted only 
26 weeks. I asked her for a post 
mortem.
‘1 had no control over it,” she 
explained. ‘I was determined 
that I wouldn’t play the same 
character again, and the net 
work assured me I wouldn’t. But 
as it turned out, the show was 
aimed at the same kind of 
laughs. . . .  ' •
"Toward the end, we were fi 
nally getting the kind of quality 
I was looking for. Biit then it 
was too late to save the show
*iroa put evei^thlng into our 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alton 
new-General Bonner admits that 
he’s had at least one failure—he 
said he never colild master the 
'big apple." >
The admission came at the 50th 
anniversary of his alma mater, 
Britannia High . School here. He 
and about 1,500 other graduates 
from 1909 until now attended.
Among the teachers who taught 
at the school when Mr. Bonner 
was a student there was Miss 
Margaret McNevin, veteran of 45 
years. She taught Latin and she 
said Mr. Bonner “ was a good 
student and no trouble.”
‘She was a very good teacher 
and I was good in Latin,' said 
Mr. Bonner, “but I never could 
master that big apple.”
It was one of the dance rages 
of the time.
But the attorney-general drew 
some support for his footwork.
“ We were doing .the Dipsey 
doodle then too and Bob did it 
very well,’ said an attractive 
red-haired classmate;
She now is Mrs. Robert Bonner.
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Cars • which make fewer stops 
can expect greater economy. 
“Stop ’and go” driving in cold 
weattier greatly reduces gasolin 
mileage. According to General 
Motors engineers i best cold wea­
ther economy is obtained after 
about eight miles — or 20 tnin- 
utes — of driving.
C K O K
TOURS PROVINCES 
PARIS (AP) — President de 
Gaulle arrived back in Paris to­
day after a four-day tour of the 
cast central provinces. His tour, 
like another earlier this year in 
southwestern France, was in­
tended to sample the local po­
litical climate and to bolster the 
morale of the people while his 
austerity program is under way.
MONDAY P.M.—




6:36 Road HImw6:00 .News. Dliiiirr Club
6:30 Sports, DInnrr Club
6:66 News7:00 Chalk Bos, Plano 
Parly7:30 Hradquatrrs .Man 
SrtIO N»ws
BIOS Frost and Wind. 
Warnlnx Srrvicr .Muslral Moiurnts 8:16 Cnniiiipsl ol I'Inie 
8:30 Asslanmrnt
0:30 Barb to the BIbl* Hour
10:00 CBC News 
10:16 l.ocHl Nrws I0:'.i0 Spurt 
10:30 nrranitlme 
U :00 News, Frenehles 
Platter Party 
13:00 News & SIsn oft
VI BKUAV A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (6 min.) — .March around H'fait tabic 
8:00 News, Sort, HS 
0:00 News, Coffee Time 
0:26 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News. Coffee Time 
I 10:85 Newi
11:00 Ro>int Reporter 




12:00 News, Sport, l.untheon Dale 
12:30 News, Rd-wcalher- 
temp, report ■
12:46 l.uneheon Date 
1:00 Farm Foram. LD, 
Stork Quotes 
1:30 Swap and Shop, 
Orovvtlle Calllna 2:00 SehiHil Hruadrast 2:30 Reef A Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:16 Make .Mine .Music 
4:16 (iuys St Gals
General Motors has been build­
ing small cars for over 30 years 
in its plants abroad — the Vaux- 
hall in England, the Opel in Ger­
many and the Holden in. Aus­
tralia.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker
(Top Record Holder In Mastere’ Individual Championship Play)
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
.MONDAY, APRIL 20 
3:10 Nursery SchOul 
. . Time3:30 Dear Phuebe 
4:00 Open House 4:30 P..M. Parly 
6:00 Howdy Doudy 6:30 Fallow 6te 6:45 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Flghtlnp Words ' 
6:30 CHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Sports Roundup
7:30 Medle M:OU I'tie itlllllonaire 
8:30 (‘lanada HU Parade 
0:00 Danny Thomas 9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Desllu Playhouse 11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 ClIBC-TV News 
11:16 <mc Film News 
I'UESDAY, APRIL 21 3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal4:00 Open Honse 
4:30 Patti Page 6:00 Friendly Giant
6:18 Srlrnee All 
Around Cs 6:30 Whistle ‘I'owu 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CIIHO -News.
Weather. Sports 
6:65 WTiat’s On Tonight 
7:00 Speaking French 
7:30 I.eave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
.8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (La Strada)11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV News 
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Dear Mr. Becker: Many, many 
‘years ago, I  was playing in a 
rubbefAbridge game and held the 
West hand. The passage of time 
has bliiHted my memory and I do 
not rec'bll the bidding, but I do 
remember the final contract was 
six notrump played by South, and 
I  likewise remember the hand in 
full, card for,card, because of the 
indeliblb’ impression it made upon 
me at'the time.
It was the luckiest hand for de­
clarer It,ever encountered in all 
my expertence. I led a spade and 
South won the king with the ace. 
He led a diamond to the ten, the 
double finesse succeeding,- after 
which he played a-club to the ten 
with the same effect.
There is no point to my labor­
ing you wjth further details be 
cause, as you can see, .every 
double, finesse in every , suit 
worked and South wound up
making thirteen tricks — in fact 
he had a trick to spare at the 
end.
Well, would you believe it .or 
not, I, was playing rubber bridge 
the other day and pi(;ked up the; 
South hand. I recognized’ the 
hand immediately as the same 
one held against me lo! these- 
many years ago.
Quaking with excitement, 1 
opened one club. When, my part­
ner bid a diamond, I was con­
vinced this was the identical hand 
which had haunted me .ceaselessly
CHANNEL *610NDAV THRO FRIDAY 11:00 Romper Roiim 11:30 Story Lady- 
11:30 KREM cartoons 
11:46 KREM Cartoons 12:00 Buddy Dean Show 
1:00 Music-Bingo 0 
1:30. Star Performancs 2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Gale ' Storni Show . 3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Von Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
6:()0 Popeye
6:30 MicKey Moose Club 
MONDAY, APRIL 20 
6:00 Superman 6:30 Newsneat 
7:00 Star Performancs 7:30 Tales of Texas 
Rangers
8:00 Polka-Go-Roand 8:30 Bold Journey 
9:00 Voice of Firestone 9)30 Olencannon 10:00 Night Court 
10:30 NIghtbeat and John 
Daly
CHAiNNBL 4 
MONDAY. APRIL 20 
9:00 Morning Playbouss 
'9:30. Godfrey .Time 
10:00 I ' Love. .Lucy . 
10:30 Top bolUr ' '11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search for-To-
. ...V, , morrow.
for SO long. I  leaped t<i seven, po- JalJJ HVA’GrVnrV.ite 
trump, and when West doubled, i2t3o as the Worid Turns 
I redoubled. • |;0U jimmy Dean Sbuw
West opened the heart deuce ijoo Bi"g*̂ lpayoff 






4 6 5 4
WEST EAST
A K J2  4)967.3
4 9 7 5 2  4 K J 4
4 9 4 2  ^ K J 3
4 K J 9  4 7 3 2
SOUTH 
♦ AQIO 
9 8 6 3  
4 7 6 5  
4AQ108
It was the unluckiest haiid for 
me I ever encountered in all .my 
e,\perience. Every double finesse 
lost. All I made was my four 
aces. Down 5,200. In sbrrow, sin­
cerely yours, Jolin Zilch.
3lOQ 'Brighter Day 3:16 Secret Storm .... 
3)30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 4:30 Early Show 
6:80 Llte-0- 
6:00 Newe
6:10 Sports Spotlight 6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Name that Tune 
7:00 The Texnn 
7:30 Father Knowe Best 8:00 Danny TUnmae ’ 8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desllu Playhouse. 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
10)30 Night Edlttiih :
10:40 Sports Scoreboard . 10:46 The Late Show'
TUESDAY, APRIL 21 9:00 Mhrricng Playhouse 
9:30. Arthur Godfrey 10:00 I l.ove l.ucyv.e 10:30 Top-Dollar i\
11:00 Love ' lit Life 
.11 ;00 Search for ^To-'’ ' Morrow11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life 12:30 As the World Turns 1:00 Jimmy Dean ' .
I <30 Bonieparty 2:00 Big Payoff .
2:30 Verdict le Ydure .3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff tiarl Sliotv 
4:30 Early Show- 6:26 'Greater Spokane 6:30 Song Shop 
6tUU ,i(p\vs•:10-Sporti Spotlight 6tl6;Dou« Edwards 
. 6:30 McKenslee BAldero 7:0U‘Decenibrr Bride.- 
,7;30 To Tell The Truth ‘ 8100. Arthur Godfreys 
8:30 Red Skelton 9 too‘Garry Moore iOipO Dr. Hndeon’i 
-i' Secret Journal 
t0i30 Night Bdltlop . 10:40 Sport* Scoreboard 





'8:30 Q Tirani 8:l)0.Uungli Re Ml 
9:31) 'Treasure Hunt 
lUiUO Price I* Right IUi3ir Cu'ncenlratlun ll'lOO TIo'Tao Dungh 
ll iUU It Could Be Viin 12:00 Queen, for a Day 
I2;3(> Hhggls Haggis 
1:00 Yuuiig Dr. Malone 1:30 From These Route 2:00 Truth dr 
- Consequence*
2:30 County Fair '
3:00 Matinee on sts4:46 Our Gang
6:00 Flv;e O’clock Movie
MONDAY, APRIL 20/ f
6:30 Front Page 
0:46 NBC New>s 7:00 Rescue 8 . 7:30 WhlrlyblrdS 
K:0U Restless Gun.
8:30 Tales of , Wells 
Fargo
9:00 Pete Gunn 0:30 Alcoa Theatre 
lOiOO Arthur Murray 
Party
10:30 New*
10:40 Late Movie "Blackmail”
TUESDAY, APRIL 21 
6)30 Pruni Page 6:46 NBC Newt 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 Jimmy Rodgers 
9:00 TBA
9:30 Robert Cummlngt 
lOtOOJlavId Niven 

























.lO, Genus of 
grass










41. Coin of 
' Iran















8. Ruhr city 
11. Respond 
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, DAlLlf CRTPTOQUOTE ~  Here's bow lo work It;
I A X V U U 1) A A X R
I Is L 0  N G F  E L L O W
I One loiter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the throe L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single ettors, apos-
(rnphos, the length and formation of the words are all hints, each
day the code letters arc different.
I
I A Cryptogram QuotnUnn
' S L V W R P K V G W Z D U T R R S P .1 U
A P Q V A L V .1 V Y H V M A C U C D A V J -
II T V M V -  J  N D U T W.
Hiitimbiy's Cr.vptotpiotei BUILD THREE MORE STATELY MAN- 
,SION.S, 0  MY .SOUL -  HOf.MU.S
Distributed by King Feniurcs Syndicate
iD’lWXfAO 4-W
jSj0JS0j.K!ng.!:f«iiir»'H..Syn()icaii!Jn mtrvtcl
"My driving loaaon went fine, except my instructors 
here, jumped out twice."
11:00 Channel 9 Thrafr*
TUESDAY, APRIL 21
6 too Woody Wuodpcckes 
6:30 Newsbeat 7i00 20 Men 
7:30 Sugarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presente 
10130 Nlghiheat and John 
Daly ■ .U:00 Channel 9 . Thcatrs
THE MOMENT > 
I  LIE DOWN I 
FOR A NAP,
, THE DOORBELL 
RINGS




VOU KIDS HAVE 
GOT TO QUIT USING 
-THIS HOUSE FOR 
A SHORT CUT




__ |T'$ CORRIflAN! t'VE 
» Ac. Pu’,1 fc tk W K l 60T THE BUCK PEAKU .
r  MV -roNeue! LET'S
raK I  HOPE HE'OOBSNIT DETECT [M Haij9" C3K....JI SPEECH- J
r ttgu-l LOOM LIKE '/ou'RE TTj-no! WHEN In a ^It cousHiNe, *Mottiei'M‘'K3y"expeld̂
VACATIN6, ’’ /M0.THER a(‘RAV '{ J VOU TOLD ME (. the Black Pearl- it pops 8^3in6t  the dash*» aJ A i I i lA k ll*  A iA iin  /  \  1 a  I  Lm  _________ _% 6EE VOU HAVE VOUR 
BAS WTH VOU'.DID VOU 
FIND THE BLACK PEARL'*
that EEVAviAsXaiif ^all9 to the floor....
POSING AS AM FBI 
AeeMT,I0'SHlDEO ^
J euLp/iî --.
I 'u  TROUBLE VOU 
FOR THAT BuACK C0U6H 
EaSPi * MOTHER
fiBP, you C M  SlVBAfi / P/ON'r
UeAVB THE HOUSS LAST NIOMT
'yo u  couLP MAve &on£  to 









I'LL BE RIGHT 
OVER I
71
POOR MINNIEWorld R'zi.tB Rnerved I ALL ALOME IN THAT





AFRAID O P  WHAT.. 
fO LINS VOUR'
VOU DIDN'T OlVB 




BH/CK ANP PAM APB PRISONERS ON' ■
A SPACBSNIP WHICH IS  TAKINS THEM 
TO A PISTANT PLANET TO BE TRtEP FOR 
MURPBR.,7 ~ ■
. A T  THE MOMENT BRICK IS  TRV/NS VO
lU. (SBT HIS 
(3UN/
THE OLD HOME TOWN
' ^ F I S ’S  S T^ - I T S  MCrV T H A T  f f l l^ N N Y  - 
h a n d f u l  o  d u s t  t h a t  g o e s
N N ITB  * T H 'B A L L - t h a t  B L IN D S  




OUTS Mi A  
KfOW-*"
SIANW S 0 3
BACI’f-ROAD rOLK'S- DOUDLCD/Ŝ YS
FAMOUS •*' SFEErDV DUSTT BAUL'*'
"OM •VWsMKkVe KM WMlJI •MIs'MI
OOhiT TRV  IT  
BRADFORD.'JUST 
LBAYE T N E 6 UM 
WHERE I T  15 AND 
S E T  C5VBR BY t h e  iWAl I /
'̂ 'UNCA DONALD SAVS We 








l̂ilrtbuliil by King Fwtorti Symlieat̂
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IT WASN’T BECAUSE 
TH'PICTURE WAS SO 
GOOD THAT I 
6TA.YBO...




...AN'T JUST COULDN’T GET 
UP ENERGY ENOUGH TO rLKAVB/y— ---J-’’
'll ! I*
5
WHAT PIP SHI 
TELL  VDU, PARLINS 




IF HONESTY ,9 
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W ash  W ithout W orry
W ear W ithout Ironing!
F o r  t h e  M a n  o n  t h e  M o v e
Suits of 5 5 %  "Terylene", 4 5 %  wool ore definitely the 
answer. They seldom need pressing, creases stay permanently 
In place even in wet weather. Shape stays better with no 
bagging at knees or elbows, wrinkles d i *
ore few and shed overnight. Newest 
style in shades of Brown, Grey and 
Blue,
5 5 %  "Terylene", 4 5 %  W oo l Slacks
Expert tailoring in a fabric that has the crease resisting, non- 
bagging qualities of "Terylene" ensures lasting good looks, 
hard wear and comfort .to the man on the move. Whether 
for dress or casual wear, slacks of ^
5 5 %  "Terylene", 4 5 %  wool ore the ^  
correct choice. Choose them in shades 
of Brown, Grey, Blue.
N o -Iro n  "Terylene" D re ss  S h ir ts
There 's no Ironing with o "Te ry len e " dress sh irt, Wosh It —  rinse It —  
In two hours It 's  ready to wear —  sparkling White and j r  a  h  
wrlnklo*froe. New two-woy cuffs. White ond stripes. S lie st 
H V i  to
Nylon and "Terylene" Stretch Socks
Blend of nylon and "Te ry lene " brings you so mony features, It 's  machine- 
woshoble, mothproof, shrinkproof. Fancy patterns -g ■■
Blue, Moroon, Grey, Wine and Brown. One size fits every H
foot.
"Terylene" Ties
Wash easily —  stains sponge oft. 





S tre tc h  S o c k s
For boys, 5 0 %  nylon ond 5 0 %  
"Te ry lene " makes a long-weoring 
blend. Fancy stripes ^
In Grey, Blue, Wine S O
ond Brown. ^
For carefree living choose clofhes by "Terylene". Just wash 
and wear with simply no Ironing. Shop for "Terylene" at the 
Bay.. Automate Wash-and-Weaf can bring you a brand new 
high in easy care home laundering. Combine clothes of Tery­
lene fabrics with an automatic washer and dryer. (See theno 




\  "Terylene" Crepe Blossses
100%  "Terylene" in a  crepe weave is very proctical 
and so pretty! Dainty short-sleeved styles ore 
just right to wear with Spring suits and skirts. 
Plain W hite with ruffled front, new 
floral prints in lovely colors. Sizes: ^
12 to 20.
C > \ !
, J
S l i p s  a n d  H a l f  S l i p s
"Te ry le n e " lingerie in a dainty style with deep hem 
edgings of lace on<j permanent pleats. In choice ef 
lovely colors: Dresden Blue, Mint', Magnolia, White, 
S ize s; 32  to 42, Matching half jm 
slips. S ize s: Small, Medium^ Largo, Z L  U M  
Qt 3.98. “ • ^  ^
,S.
D r ip  'n '  D r y  
D r e s s e s  o f  " T e r y l e n e "
Hero's no-iron convenience combined with up-to-the-minute 
fashion! 9 2 %  "Terylene" and 8 %  nylc^ fabric means obsoluto 
freedom from Ironing ■—  wonderful for hot weather! M any  
pretty designs with unpressed, or crisp 
permanent pleats. W hite backgrounds 
with stripes of Black, Red, Royal, Green 
and Tan. Sizesi 12 to 20, 11 to 17, 16Vi 
to 24Vz.
G i r l s '  B l o u s e s
'.'Terylene" blouses with loco-trimmed 
collars, sissy fronts, Some overbloust 
styles. W hite, postels. _  ^  _  
S izes; 7 to 14 and 10 O  Q f l  
to 14X. A i ' F O
"Tery lene" Com forter
W orm lh without weight feather-light yet so cozy 
ond worm. Ideol for anyone allergic to wool or 
feoihers, Woshoble nylon covers In florol pastels. 
Pink, Blue, Mint, Green and ' j i  *■  
White, S ize : 66 Inches,.by 72  
Inches, \'A pounds, ■  1IT • W
Soft "Terylene" Pillows
Resilient and woshoble pillows to give restful sleep. 
In nylon coverings to match the comforters described 
at left, Pretty postel colors: Pink, mm gam gam 
Blue, M int, Green and W hite. Sizes; ^  S 8
21 by 27 Inches. 20 ounces. m  ^
IN C Q R P Q ftA T B D  ZSS. -M A Y 1 0 7 ,0 *
"Terylene" Baby Dresses
"Te ry lene ' hcia no mony eosy-caro foaturoc It's nolur- 
o lly f irs t choice for Baby drosses, Loco trims, em­
broidered yokes, Peter Pan collars, In ^  gm mm 
W hite, Pink, Blue, and Maize colors. J  U  K  
S ize s; 1, 2, 3; 6, 12 and 18 months. ^  “
"Tery lene" D iap e r  Sets
Acetate and "Te ry le n e " yarns combined to give 
strength and beauty. Pants lined witi? waterproof 
V lnylite, mntehinn tops ( i lr ls ' hove emlirolHered 
yokes, ruffled panties. Boys' have ^  ^  ^  
sailboat embroidery. Pretty colors. ^  m j D  
S ize s: I and 2. V *
